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WWW.ORANGEVILLEMITSUBISHI.CA

30 MINUTES NORTH OF BRAMPTON

www.facebook.com/orangevillemitsubishi

TRADE UP TO A MITSUBISHI AND

$1,000
1

SAVE UP 
TO

NO PAYMENTS FOR UP TO

90 DAYS
WITH THE P URCHASE OF SELECT NEW VEHICLES 2

0% FINANCING 
ON SELECT MODELS 

UP TO 60 MONTHS2015 OUTLANDER SE AWC
MODEL SHOWN

$1,000SAVE TO

UP TO 60 MONTHSUP TO 60 MONTHS2015 OUTLANDER SE AWC
MODEL SHOWN

For Successful Buying & Selling Call...

$41
9,9

00

Country Living on 2.76 Acres
3 Bed 2 Bath Renovated Like New

By Custom Builder

519-216-1756

Marg McCarthy

marg@royallepage.ca  •  www.margmccarthy.com

Broker, SRS
Sellers Representative Specialist

PROJECT ANGEL: Members of the community were invited to come out and enjoy a day of shinny hockey and skating 
a the Lion’s Club Sports Pad in Orangeville on Saturday, January 24. The event to support Project Angel was supported 
by students from Humber College Orangeville Campus. Town of Orangeville Councillors Nick Garisto and Don Kidd, 
along with Marcel Babineau of Project Angel and Joe Andrews, Humber Campus Director and Humber students take 
part in the ceremonial face-o� with the puck being dropped by participant Adam Malysa.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Dufferin-Caledon MP David Tilson sang 
Ed Crewson’s praises at a Shelburne gala in 
the former Shelburne mayor’s honour last 
Thursday, only to find out shortly afterward 
that the man he had just handed 
a commendation 
letter from Prime 
Minister Stephen 
Harper would likely 
be his main oppo-
nent  in the upcom-
ing federal election.

In his letter, Prime 
Minister Harper wrote: 
“Your exemplary com-
mitment to your com-
munity earned you the 
enduring esteem of res-
idents. This is evidenced 
not only by your consecu-
tive election victories, but 
also by the many friends 
and admirers who have 
joined you in celebrating 
this impressive milestone.”

A well-known and popular Dufferin poli-
tician, Mr. Crewson will officially launch his 
campaign for nomination as the federal Lib-
eral candidate in Dufferin-Caledon at 3 p.m. 
Saturday.  

The formal announcement will take place 
at DS Handling, 595 Riddell Road in Oran-
geville, but the actual nomination vote will 
occur at a yet-to-be-specified date and loca-
tion. 

Should he win the nomi-
nation, he is seen as having 
a more than reasonable 
chance of taking the seat. 
Although less known in 
Caledon, Mr. Crewson 
will have the advantage 
of a strong Liberal pres-
ence in that part of the 
riding.

“We are confident 
Ed will not only win 
the contested contest 
to become the Lib-
eral candidate, but 
go on to be elected 
the next Member 
of Parliament for 
Dufferin-Caledon,” 

said George denHaan, com-
munications director for local Liberals sup-

porting the nomination bid. 
In an email to local media, Mr. denHam 

said Mr. Crewson “has been Greenlit by the 
Liberal Party of Canada as an official nomi-
nee to challenge for the Liberal candidacy in 
Dufferin-Caledon.” 

Mr. Crewson says he had been asked by 
both the Ontario Liberal Party and the Lib-
eral Party of Canada on many past occa-
sions to seek the party nomination. 

5 First Street, Orangeville

519-307-1182

FULL SERVICE

TAX SPECIALISTS

®

INSTANT REFUNDS AVAILABLE

Crewson seeks nomination
as D-C Liberal candidate

Chief Kalinski to prepare 
business plan for OPS

The Orangeville Police Services Board 
has cleared the way for Police Chief Wayne 
Kalinski to produce a new business plan for 
the town force.

The board approved the chief’s proposal 
at its meeting on Monday, January 19th.

Throughout the process, expected to take 
place over the next few months, the Oran-
geville Police Service (OPS) will consult 
with the PSB, residents of Orangeville and 
elected officials, as well as local businesses 
and the force’s sworn and civilian members 
to capture input from all areas for the plan. 

The purpose of the consultations is to 
gather feedback on the delivery of services 
provided by the OPS, and allow them to set 
policing priorities over the next three years. 

Continued on pg A2

Continued on pg A2

OUR LADIES ONLY SECTION,
LOCATED ON OUR UPPER LEVEL
PROVIDES OUR FEMALE MEMBERS
WITH A PRIVATE AND 
COMFORTABLE
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 Not only is he tech-savvy and data-driv-
en, he can name every one of the 340 stu-
dents at his school.  Formerly principal of 
two Orangeville-area schools, Peter 
LeBlanc of Erin Public School has 
been named one of Canada’s 40 
Outstanding Principals for 2015.

The honour is given by The 
Learning Partnership (TLP) to 
principals from across the coun-
try “who demonstrate innovation, 
have an entrepreneurial spirit and 
are creative at fi nding solutions and 
opportunities,” TLP said in a news 

release Tuesday.
“Peter is data-driv-

en and focuses on 
the needs of each 
student,” TLP said in 
a biography posted 
on their website. “He 
builds strong bonds 
with parents and 
collaborative part-
nerships, including 
students writing for 
the local newspaper 
and working with lo-
cal store owners on a 
water conservation 
initiative.”

“His passion for 
building global citi-
zenship skills results 
in highly-engaged 
students who learn 
real-life lessons, gain 
social justice, and 
compassion for oth-
ers. Through Peter’s 
leadership, students 
are happily engaged 
and thriving in every 
way.”

He was chosen by 

a two-tier process, fi rst by the Ontario Prin-
cipals’ Council, then a national panel of dis-
tinguished Canadian education, community 

and private sector leaders.  Nom-
inated by a teacher in his school, 
he was judged on evidence of his 
innovative leadership, evidence 
of partnerships with staff, parents 
and community, and examples of 
successful change resulting in im-
provement of student achievement, 
as well as corresponding letters of 
support. 

Mr. LeBlanc’s colleagues around 
the Upper Grand District School Board 
echoed his praises on social media and 
email.

“Humbled and thrilled” said LeBlanc of 
the tribute. “I feel privileged to be a school 
principal. It can be a diffi cult job, but it’s in-
credibly rewarding. Every day I’m inspired 
by the accomplishments of our students, 
and appreciative of the support of parents. 
I also get to work with some terrifi c educa-
tors.”

“A great principal is the driving force be-
hind a great school,” says Akela Peoples, 
President and CEO of The Learning Partner-
ship. “We recognize that being a principal 
is an extremely demanding job. Principals 
shoulder the responsibility of leading and 
managing everything that happens in their 
school. From effective teaching and learn-
ing to operational oversight of facilities and 
establishing community partnerships, their 
ultimate goal is to enhance student achieve-
ment and prepare them for the future.”

Mr. LeBlanc holds a B.A. from the Univer-
sity of Toronto, his B.Ed. from the Univer-
sity of Windsor, and is currently studying 
for a Master of Educational Technology at 
the University of British Columbia.  He be-
gan his career as a teacher with the Duffer-
in-Peel Catholic District School Board. In 
2003 he came to Upper Grand as a teacher 

at Montgomery Village Public School, where 
he was quickly promoted to Vice-Principal. 
He was Principal at Mono-Amaranth Public 
School for fi ve years before being appointed 
Principal at Erin Public School in 2012.

Erin Public School is a JK to Grade 8 reg-
ular track school, and also accommodates a 
Grade 7-8 French Immersion program. One 
of Mr. LeBlanc’s strengths as an administra-
tor is that he’s fully bilingual.

He will receive his award at the 11th annu-
al Canada’s Outstanding Principals gala on 
February 24 in Toronto. He will also benefi t 
from an exclusive fi ve day executive lead-
ership training program at one of Canada’s 
top business schools, the University of To-
ronto’s Rotman School of Management. The 
program will introduce him to leadership 
and management practices presented by 
business leaders and Rotman instructors.

 Peter LeBlanc named one of 
Canada’s 40 outstanding principals
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SHOWTIMES FOR  FRIDAY JANUARY 30, 2015 TO THURSDAY FEBRUARY 5 , 2015

DOORS OPEN FRI/TUES @ 6:00 PM, SAT. @ 10:30 AM,
SUN. @ 11:30 AM, MON/WED/THURS @ 7:00 PM

ORANGEVILLE, FAIRGROUNDS SHOPPING CENTRE 85 FIFTH AVE. - (519) 941-2333

THE WEDDING RINGER (14A) (SEXUAL CONTENT, COARSE LANGUAGE) CLOSED 
CAPTIONED FRI,TUE 7:30,10:00; SAT 12:00, 6:40, 9:20; SUN 2:20, 4:50, 7:30,10:00; 
WED-THURS 8:10 
PROJECT ALMANAC (PG) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND) CLOSED CAPTIONED, NO 
PASSES FRI,TUE 7:10, 9:50; SAT 1:10, 4:25, 7:00, 9:50; SUN 2:10, 4:40, 7:10, 9:50; 
MON,WED-THURS 7:40
PADDINGTON (G)  CLOSED CAPTIONED FRI,TUE 6:30, 9:20; SAT 12:00, 2:30, 5:00, 7:30, 
10:00; SUN 1:40, 4:10, 6:30, 9:20; MON,WED-THURS 7:20

PADDINGTON (G) STAR & STROLLERS SCREENING THURS 1:00
THE BOY NEXT DOOR (14A) (SEXUAL VIOLENCE, COARSE LANGUAGE, SEXUAL CONTENT) 
CLOSED CAPTIONED FRI,TUE 7:20, 10:10; SAT 2:15, 4:45, 7:15, 10:00; SUN 1:30, 5:00, 
7:20, 10:10; MON,WED 8:00; THURS 1:30, 8:00
THE IMITATION GAME (PG) (LANGUAGE MAY OFFEND,TOBACCO USE, MATURE THEME) 
CLOSED CAPTIONED FRI,TUE 6:40, 9:50; SAT 3:00, 6:30, 9:30; SUN 1:20, 4:00, 6:40, 
9:50; MON,WED 7:50; THURS 1:20, 7:50
AMERICAN SNIPER (14A) (GRAPHIC VIOLENCE, COARSE LANGUAGE, DISTURBING 

CONTENT) CLOSED CAPTIONED FRI,TUE 7:00, 9:40; SAT 12:40, 3:40, 6:50, 9:40; SUN 
2:00, 3:50, 7:00, 9:40; MON,WED 7:30; THURS 1:10, 7:30
STRANGE MAGIC (PG)  CLOSED CAPTIONED FRI,TUE 6:50, 9:30; SAT 12:15, 2:40, 
5:10, 7:40, 10:10; SUN 1:50, 4:20, 6:50, 9:30; MON,WED-THURS 7:10
STRANGE MAGIC (PG)  STAR & STROLLERS SCREENING THURS 1:00
THE METROPOLITAN OPERA: LES CONTES D’HOFFMANN ()  SAT 12:55
AN AMERICAN TAIL (G)  SAT 11:00  

519-941-6221
Serving our customers better, each and every day

We Welcome New Business and Old Friends

Cash price, taxes, licence, fuel extra. Subject to prior sale. See dealer for details. Financing O.A.C.

2009 HYUNDAI ELANTRA

114,452km,Cruise Control with Steering Wheel 
Controls, Power Windows, Keyfob (All Doors), CD 
Player. Stock # V14173A

Take a look at these
GREAT DEALS!

2011 HONDA FIT LX 

84,265km, Seats 5, Power Windows, Remote Keyless 
Entry, ABS 4 Wheel. Stock # G15010A

$12,980$6,999

68,759km, Cruise Control, Adjustable Pedals, Remote 
Engine Start, Keyless Entry. Stock # C15029A

46,641km, Bluetooth, Keyless Entry, Alloy Wheels, 
Power Windows, Intermittent Wipers. Stock # F14084A

2010 ACURA TSX **W/PREMIUM PKG** 2014 HONDA ACCORD SPORT

$17,888 $21,998

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
For information on how to include your community 

event in this calendar, please call 519-941-2230
This ad space is provided by Tim Hortons Orangeville 

and is intended for use by non-profit organizations

The Lord Dufferin Chapter, IODE holds their meetings at the Lord Dufferin Centre on the 
4th Tuesday of every month at 7:15. We are looking for women who would like to help the 

community. Contact Dori 519-941-1865 or Nancy 519-941-6160
CANGRANDS National Kinship Support group for 

Grandparents raising their Grandchildren, now has an Orangeville chapter. 
Contact Chapter Leader Cliff Hubbard at cliffordjhummard@gmail.com or 519-216-9757

Need someone to talk to about mental health or addiction? Call the CAMH Telephone Support 
line 416-595-6111 Mon-Fri 3-9 pm Confidential support provided by volunteers.

Thinking about volunteering in your community? 
Contact Elaine Graham at 519-941-1221 at the Alzheimer Society of Dufferin County 
or email elainegraham@alzheimerdufferin.org to learn about volunteer opportunities.

   

Contact Kipp or Rod Sutherland:  519.940.1088

NOW

$1449.00

$200

$1649.00

NOW

SAVE

REGULARLY

$1449.00

IMPRESSION® Series
Water Softeners with Advanced Controls

1240 Series Reverse Osmosis Drinking Water System

Great Drinking Water 
- Just the way it should be!

NOW

$649.00

$200

$849.00

NOW

SAVE

REGULARLY

$649.00

All Prices Include Installation • Offers valid until Feb 28, 2015

18 Robb Blvd. Unit 3
Orangeville, ON

Toonie Days
February 3rd until  

February 28th

Tuesday-Friday
10:00 AM until 6:00 PM

Saturday
10:00 AM until 4:30 PM

Buy 2 or More and 
Choose from  

64,000 Books
$2.00 each

Some Restrictions apply

519-941-3763 

283 Broadway
Orangeville

Present coupon
BUY ONE 18L U-FILL &

RECEIVE SECOND FREE
519-941-9120

Water Softener &
Purification Specialist

This announcement fulfi lls one of the 
goals Chief Kalinski outlined when inter-
viewed at the time of his appointment 
about his plans as the new chief, which 
included a stronger focus on involving the 
community.

“It’s very important that I show the com-
munity that I have respect for the com-
munity and for our staff,” he said in the 
December interview. “We’re going to put 
together a three-year business plan, with 
community consultation. This means that 
we are going to speak to the community, 
listen to their concerns, and make sure 
that we address them in the business 
plan.”

While the plan will be for the Orangeville 
Police Service Board, it will be prepared 
by Chief Kalinski.

Continued from pg A1

OPS business plan

“I have hitherto now declined because 
there were always unresolved issues at 
the Town of Shelburne or the County of 
Dufferin that I felt duty-bound to address 
and so I continued to serve the community 
on municipal council.”

Now retired from municipal politics, 
Mr. Crewson says he is running federally, 
rather than provincially, because “the 
Harper government needs to be stopped 
before the institutions and programs that 
I hold dear, that Canadians hold dear, are 
irreparably harmed.” He shares Liberal 
leader Justin Trudeau’s concern for “the 
decline of the middle class, the growing 
inequity of the distribution of income and 
wealth and the deliberate and unrelent-
ing attack on the social safety net by the 
Harper government.”

Mr. Crewson says he has a strong inter-
est in “agricultural and environmental pol-
icy” and is “consulting with people from 
these sectors in Dufferin-Caledon” as he 
prepares for the nomination process. But 
his fi rst priority being to win the Liberal 
nomination, his concentration will be on 
selling party memberships so that when 
the Dufferin-Caledon Liberal Riding Asso-
ciation holds the nomination meeting he 
will have more members vote for him than 
other potential candidates, including Cale-
don’s Bill Prout, who failed to impress vot-
ers at the 2011 federal election when he 
fi nished in fourth position.

 Mr. Prout’s nomination papers were 
fi led some time ago, giving him a greater 
opportunity to sell memberships, whereas 
Mr. Crewson’s nomination papers were 
only approved last week.  Still, Mr. Crew-
son hopes party members will recognize 
him as a better candidate, “because I have 
26 years of proven leadership in munici-
pal government, I am passionate about 
the role of government in building a better 
community and country and I will work 
hard to be a vigorous and vocal advocate 
for the citizens of Dufferin-Caledon.”

Continued from pg A1

Crewson seeks 
nomination
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 Next Wednesday, World Cancer Day will 
be taking a positive, proactive approach 
in the fi ght against cancer, which will take 
place under the tagline ‘Not Beyond Us’. 

The idea behind the approach is the high-
lighting of solutions that do exist across the 
spectrum of cancer, and that those solutions 
can be within reach.

According to the worldcancerday.org 
website, currently 8.2 million people die 
from cancer every year, out of which 4 mil-
lion die prematurely (defi ned as aged 30-69).

On the Canadian front, the organizers of 
the Enbridge Ride to Conquer Cancer, which 
benefi ts Toronto’s Princess Margaret Cancer 
Centre, is encouraging participants to sign 
up on World Cancer Day, showing their sup-
port for the fi ght to conquer cancer.

The Ride, in its eighth year, is a two-day 
200-kilometre return trip between Toronto 
and Niagara, and brings together commu-
nities of riders, survivors and supporters as 
part of the goal to end cancer during their 

lifetime. 
“It’s really great to be able to do the ride 

as a survivor, because it’s a great chance to 
refl ect on all the things that got me to this 
point,” explained Matthew Regimbal, an Or-
angeville resident and cancer survivor. 

Mr. Regimbal was diagnosed with cancer 
during high school, at only 15 years of age. 
He went through his radiation treatments 
at the Princess Margaret Hospital, over the 
next two years, which is part of what led 
him to participate in The Ride.

“I saw a commercial for The Ride and 
thought that it would be a great way to give 
back to a place that I benefi tted from,” said 
Mr. Regimbal. “It’s been very rewarding sim-

ply being able to be around and do that.”
He added that it really gave him the op-

portunity to refl ect on his experiences that 
he went through, but also the experiences 
that participating has allowed him to have.

“When you’re younger, there’s not much 
refl ection or as huge of an impact,” he said. 
“You think you’re invincible as a teenager. I 
thought about it, but I just dealt and moved 
forward. Now, just being able to help out, 
and help people overcome cancer them-
selves, it’s a great feeling.”

At the 2014 Enbridge Ride to Conquer 
Cancer, $20 million was raised to benefi t the 
Princess Margaret Cancer Centre, with 5200 
riders. The 2015 Ride will take place on June 
13-14, and will be offering a variety of differ-
ent routes to appeal to all levels of riders. 

“Part of what makes this event so impact-
ful for the survivors, those facing treatment, 
and the supporters is that the whole thing 
is sort of like the cancer journey,” said Mr. 
Regimbal. “The fi rst day is good and it’s 
fun and you’re excited, and the second day 
you’re really sore. It feels a lot longer on 
the second day even though it’s a little bit 
of an easier ride. It’s just like your journey. 
You hit a point where there’s highs and lows 
throughout treatment.”

World Cancer Day 2015 is being promoted 
as a unique opportunity to raise awareness 
about how much there is that can be done at 
an individual, community and government 
level to both harness and mobilize solutions 

and promote positive change.
“The campaign will explore how we can 

implement what we already know in the ar-
eas of prevention, early detection, treatment 
and care, and in turn open up to the exciting 
prospect that we can impact the global can-
cer burden – for the better,” wrote the Union 
for International Cancer Control (UICC) on 
their website. “By moving forward together 
we have the potential to show: Cancer. It is 
not beyond us.”

The 2015 campaign will be focused around 
four key areas: Choosing healthy lives, de-
livering early detection, achieving treatment 
for all and maximising the quality of life.

It’s easy to see why The Ride wants to en-
courage people to make a statement by sign-
ing up and providing funds, because their 
goals are very much in line with the goals of 
the UICC for World Cancer Day.

“It’s all about paying it forward,” ex-
plained Mr. Regimbal, regarding The Ride. 
“The more you can do, the more people that 
participate, the more we can help others. It’s 
benefi cial for everybody.”

“The goal always with The Ride is that we 
want to conquer cancer in our lifetime.”

For more information on World Cancer 
Day or what you can do to participate and 
raise awareness, visit www.worldcancer-
day.org. 

To sign up for the Enbridge Ride to Con-
quer Cancer, support a team, or make a do-
nation, visit www.conquercancer.ca.
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DEMOS!DEMOS!

Making
your house

 feel
like home

COME JOIN US FOR OUR

TONS of Prize Pack Giveaways, 
Raffles and Much More!

ALLISTON

124 Young Street

705.435.5005

ORANGEVILLE

48 Centennial Rd. Unit 13

519.942.1568

Jan. 30-Feb. 1st

Enter to win a FREE
Napolean BBQ
and FireplaceSaturday 10am-2pm

IN
ALLISTON!

519-941-5151
Direct: 519.942.5156
orangeville@rogers.com

16 Years Experience
Specializing in 

Town & Country Properties

www.JoannLaflamme.com

Top 5% In Residential Market Place* - Royal Lepage

SALES REPRESENTATIVE

Joann La�amme
*2014

FREE EVALUATION CERTIFICATE
THIS CERIFICATE ENTITLES THE PROPERTY OWNER TO A MARKET EVALUATION BY JOANN LAFLAMME. THIS SERVICE IS PERFORMED 
WITHOUT COST OR OBLIGATION TO THE OWNER. KINDLY CONTACT JOANN LAFLAMME FOR AN APPOINTMENT.
This is not intended to solicit properties currently listed for sale. Subject to restrictions.

la� amme

9 HOLES 
“SCRAMBLE” 

GOLF
at

Meadow Lands 
Golf Club

373155  
6th Line Amaranth

Tee off at 
10:00 A.M.

AMARANTH LIONS CLUB
PRESENTS OUR FIFTH

GOLF TOURNAMENT
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7TH, 2015

CHILLY WILLY

BRING YOUR OWN CLUB
1 BALL PROVIDED PER GOLFER

Lunch 12:30 P.M. at the 
Amaranth Community Centre
374028 NW corner 6th Line,
Amaranth & County. Rd. 10 

Across from Laurelwoods School

• Full Package: Golf (9 Holes) 
  Lunch & Prize –Adults $40.00/Person
• Full Package: Golf (9 Holes)
  Lunch & Prize – Kids (Under 15)        
  $40.00/Person
• Note: Team Registered As A
  Foursome-Discount Of $5 Per Golfer
  Lunch Only: $10.00

Debbie Madden, CFP
Certified Financial 

Planner

Lynn Greenwood, CFP 
Certified Financial 

Planner

Lisa Leblanc, B.A., CFP
Certified Financial Planner

President - Lismar
Financial Corporation

LISMAR
FINANCIAL Mutual Fund Dealer

Tax Free Savings Accounts are 
available outside of the banks.  

We would like to help you.

519-942-2555 • 1-888-265-6669
43 First Street, Orangeville, ON L9W 2E3

Affiliated with National Financial Insurance Agency Inc.

 A DAY TO REMEMBER: Participants in the Walk for Memories gather to start the 
event held at the Orangeville Mall on January, 26. Hundreds turned out to walk and 
take part in the day’s events that is held as a fundraiser for the Alzheimers Society of 
Du  erin Country.

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS

 ‘Not Beyond us’ theme of World Cancer Day next week
Written By TABITHA WELLS

 Now, just being able 
to help out, and help 
people overcome can-
cer themselves, it’s a 
great feeling.

“



At Monday night’s Finance and Adminis-
tration Committee meeting for budget dis-
cussion, new spending for an enhanced 911 
call system and the need to set priorities 
became talking points.

Local resident Allan Toms spoke to coun-
cil about the importance of prioritization 
during this process.

“It is imperative that during the review 
process of the capital and operating budget, 
there is clear prioritization given to all points 
of interest,” said Mr. Toms. “However, it may 
be necessary to hold off on some projects 
in order to fund projects that are in more of 
an immediate need. Council must not keep 
borrowing, causing an increase in long-term 
debt.”

Two issues Mr. Toms called into question 
both fell under the category for the Police 
Services budget, which in the Draft Budget 
proposal, sits at just under $8.5 million dol-
lars.

“There hasn’t been really any discussion 
in what these costs are for, beyond the 911 
Project,” he said. 

“We haven’t heard anything more concern-
ing looking at OPP costing either. This is 

something that cannot be forgotten about.”
While the issue of the 911 project was 

broached briefly by council earlier this 
month, full discussion on the item had been 
deferred until Police Chief Wayne Kalinski 
could be present to speak to the concern.

“The 911 upgrades are a mandatory proj-
ect,” explained Councillor Gail Campbell 
during Monday night’s meeting. 

“These items, which were listed in capital 
projects, were deferred because council felt 
that you should be able to comment on why 
or why not it needs to happen now.”

The amount requested for the 911 project 
in this year’s budget is $90,000, and would be 
for necessary upgrades to ensure that Oran-
geville Police could continue providing 911 
service locally.

“Currently, the Orangeville Police Service 
operates on an analog system,” explained 
Chief Kalinski. 

“The Bell system that is coming in, 

whether we like it or not, is based entirely 
on a fibre optics system.”

The biggest issue is that analog and 
fibre optics cannot communicate with one 
another, meaning that if Orangeville does 
not participate in the system upgrades, we 
will no longer have local 911, and all calls 
will be routed into the provincial system. 

The budget for the project, passed in pre-
vious years, is $261,000. 

Currently, the Town has already invested 
$171,000 on the project, and the $90,000 in 
the capital budget is needed for completion 
of the project.

The enhanced fibre optics could provide an 
opportunity for growth into more enhanced 
911 services, including text messages for the 
hearing impaired. Whether that is the route 
of the Orangeville 911 hub though, has yet to 
be discussed.

According to Chief Kalinski, once the new 
system is up and running, they can expect a 

revenue to the tune of over $300,000 from 
other areas they provide communication to.

As far as the OPP costing, council has not 
currently pursued any further information. 

While it hasn’t been provided as a reason, 
Mayor Jeremy Williams has posted publicly 
on Facebook, as well as said in multiple 
meetings that at this point, he would like to 
work with Orangeville Police and the new 
Chief to work through the current issues 
and improve our local services.

Enhanced 911 system a topic at town’s budget session
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First and foremost Doug is a husband, father, son, brother 
and friend. He is also a public servant, entrepreneur, and 
community leader. His keen business instincts, dedication to 
excellence and desire to serve his community are all part of 
the experience and character Doug Ford brings to City Hall.

Doug resides in Etobicoke with his wife Karla and four 
daughters – Krista, Kayla, Kara and Kyla. Doug is the 
son of the late MPP Doug Ford Sr. and brother of Toronto  
Mayor Rob Ford. Doug and the Ford family have been lifelong  
residents of Etobicoke, where they have been highly involved  
members of their community. In 2010 Doug was elected 
Councillor for Ward 2 in Toronto.

Doug Ford is the President of Deco Labels & Tags and employs 
250 people in Toronto, Chicago and New Jersey, under the  
leadership of the Ford brothers. In 1999 Doug expanded Deco 
internationally, opening the company’s first U.S. division in  
Chicago, which has continued to grow over the past  
15 years. In 2008 Doug purchased a failing company in New 
Jersey and successfully turned it into one of Deco’s most 
vibrant locations.

For over twenty years Doug was a member of the Toronto 
West Rotary Club, serving as Treasurer, Vice President and 
eventually as President.

He was awarded the Paul Harris Fellow Award, the highest 
award bestowed to a Rotarian for outstanding service to the 
community. The Rotary motto of “Service Above Self” is one 
that the Ford family has always lived by.

Keynote Speaker
Presented By

Written By TABITHA WELLS

Rick Schwarzer, Orangeville’s chief 
administrative officer, is taking a leave 
of absence, but the reason for it has not 
been disclosed.

Last Thursday afternoon, Mayor Jer-
emy Williams’ office sent out a notice to 
the press that Mr. Schwarzer was taking 
a leave of absence and that  Ed Brennan, 
who assumed the role of Director of 
Parks and Recreation for the Town last 
February, was the Town’s acting CAO.

In the email confirming the informa-
tion, Mayor Williams explained that he 
has complete confidence in Mr. Bren-
nan’s abilities to take on this role.

Mr. Brennan brings to the position a 
number of years of experience in leader-
ship, as well as a 10-year history living in 
Orangeville with his family. 

He is a native of Newfoundland, and 
previously served with the Canadian 
Forces for 24 years. 

Mr. Schwarzer has been on the town 
staff for 25 years, nearly 20 of them as 
CAO.

CAO Schwarzer on 
leave of absence



(Second of two parts)
I believe in destiny.  I believe that the 

choices we make lead us to places we were 
destined to be in life.  If my husband and I 
had not decided to actually GO to Bequia 
(a tiny island in the Grenadines), I truly 
believe that we would have found the Sun-
shine School for Special Needs Children 
some other way.  Perhaps we would have 
read about it in an article online, or perhaps 
a friend at Community Living would have 
mentioned hearing about this school … but 
happily, we’ve been blessed to experience 
this beautiful island in person, and to meet 
the incredible folks who make magic hap-
pen at this wonderful school.

On our first visit to the school, we were 
given a tour by the principal, Camille Ja-
cobs, a pretty woman with a smile that lights 
up her face.  Her joy of teaching shines from 
her eyes.  At that time, she explained that 
she was about to retire and was heartbro-
ken at the thought of leaving her students 
and this school that she had helped build for 
these last almost 20 years.   

How thrilled we were to return this month, 
two years later, and discover that Ms. Jacobs 
is still the principal.   There is no doubt she 
has a destiny, too.

So here we were, on our first day of teach-
ing, and I have to admit, I was a bit nervous.  
I didn’t know what to expect from the kids, 
or what the level of their abilities were.

We arrived at the school gates to find a 
few students there already, waiting for the 
teachers to arrive.  We said hello, and they 
responded shyly.  

We could tell they were curious as to why 
we were there, so I said, “I’d really like to 
come to your school with you today, is that 
okay”?  Smiles broke out on their faces, and 
they all welcomed us, excitedly asking our 
names.

A teacher arrived with the key and we 
were let into the school, entering the big 
classroom where all 30 students can sit to-
gether for assemblies and special events.  
The walls of the main classroom are filled 
with poems, songs, prayers, the words to 
their National Anthem, and wonderful say-
ings about being kind and a friend to all.

Each week, we clear all the desks and 

benches to the sides of the main room, to 
leave as large an area as possible in the cen-
tre for our theatre games.

We begin by warming up our bodies with 
some fun stretching, and then we put on 
some Soca music – and let the music inspire 
us.  

As the weeks have progressed, when we 
arrive to teach now, the kids all come run-
ning to hug us, and excitedly ask if there will 
be more music and dancing today.  

Part of our movement exercise is going 
around the circle and encouraging each stu-
dent to come up with an individual dance 
move that the entire class then has to follow.  
In our first class, the students were under-
standably shy and tentative, but with each 
successive class, they have really revealed 
their personalities, and many times there 
are spontaneous rounds of applause for 
each innovative bit of choreography.  They 
are now dancing with such abandonment – 
sharing their love of the music, and believe 
me, these kids can really “Bust a Move”!!

Over the last few weeks, we’ve introduced 
them to some basic theatre games like the 
‘One Word Story”.  Again, we start in a circle, 
and the entire group creates a story – one 
word at a time.  

Each child has the opportunity to contin-
ue the story one word at a time, or learns 
that ‘one word’ can take a story in a com-
pletely new direction.  Sometimes the chil-
dren’s imaginations get carried away, and 
the result is much hilarity and laughter. 

As I mentioned in last week’s story, the 
students at this school range in age from 6 
to 15, with less than 30 students, so it real-

ly is like one big family.  As we came in the 
door this week, one of the older students 
was patiently teaching the youngest girl to 
tie her shoes.  The older students greatly in-
fluence the younger ones, just like siblings, 
and in witnessing them all together it is evi-
dent that being in one big classroom teaches 
them life lessons about being kind and re-
specting one another.

This week, we played a new game, using 
photos I cut out of local Saint Vincent news-
papers and brochures, and taped to pieces 
of cardboard.   We would show the kids a 
picture and they had to act out what they 
saw on the card, while the others guessed 
what it was.   

I had brought a hockey picture from 
home, and a few of the boys actually knew 
what hockey was, but many of the students 
had never seen people skate on ice before.  
They were fascinated.  I had also cut out 
pictures of a steel band playing, snorkelling, 
playing cricket and soccer (the favoured 
sports here), of a local beauty pageant, fish-
ing, etc., etc., and the kids had such fun act-
ing out each scenario.

But their absolute favourite exercise has 
to be “What’s In The Box”.  I wrapped up a 
box with ‘something’ in it, just so it rattles, 
and we pass the box around the room to the 
kids and ask them what THEY think is in the 
box, encouraging them to use their imagi-
nation.  We’ve had answers as varied as “a 
bicycle”.  Why is the bicycle in the box?  “Be-
cause my Mom didn’t want me riding off on 
it, when I should be home”.  
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Nomination forms will be available February 2nd and can 
be requested from or picked up at the Dufferin County  
office located at 55 Zina Street 2nd Floor Clerk’s Office,  
Orangeville Ontario between 8:30 and 4:30 pm Monday 
to Friday or from our website at www.dufferincounty.ca at 
anytime. Deadline is March 31st.

Once completed each submission should be returned to the 
County of Dufferin office in a sealed envelope addressed to 
the following; 

Paul Chantree Memorial Award 
County of Dufferin 
55 Zina Street 
2nd Floor Clerks Office 
Orangeville, Ontario 
L9W 1E5

Nominate an 
individual or 
agency that you 
feel has made 
a significant 
contribution to 
promoting a safer 
and more resilient 
community.

2015

BRAKES PLUS
Complete Auto Service

Locally Owned and Operated for Over 8 Years

519-940-8521 • 324 Broadway, Orangeville,ONwww.TwoMenOrangeville.ca

191 “C” Line, Unit 5, Orangeville, Ontario

Providing stress free moving since 1985
Free, no obligation onsite estimates
Over 96% customer referral rating
Trained, courteous, uniformed movers
Complimentary furniture padding & stretch wrapping
Competitively priced boxes & packing supplies
Temperature controlled & secure storage facility

519-941-2636
MENTION THIS AD 
WHEN BOOKING
YOUR MOVE AND

MOVING SUPPLIES!
RECEIVE 25% OFF 

MENTION THIS AD 
WHEN BOOKING
YOUR MOVE AND

MOVING SUPPLIES!
RECEIVE 25% OFF 

519-941-2636

Bequia’s Sunshine School makes magic happen
Written By LEISA WAY

Continued on pg A7



Baby it’s cold out there, but it’s nice and 
warm at Don’s Heating and Cooling.

Don’s has everything you could ever 
dream of to make your house feel like a 
home – from top of the line barbecues and 
smokers to patio heaters, plus central vac-
uum systems, fi replaces (gas, wood burning 
and electric), furnaces and air conditioners.

Recently, Roper opened a second loca-
tion in Alliston (beside Canadian Tire) but 
still maintains his original location in Oran-
geville, which has been open for more than 
25 years.

“We decided to open a second location 

in Alliston because we already had a client 
base there and I love that town,” Roper told 
the Orangeville Citizen. “It reminds me of 
Orangeville 30 years ago.”

Roper held a soft opening last Saturday 
with a ribbon cutting marked by the pres-
ence of town offi cials, but he will celebrate 
his offi cial grand opening this Saturday, 
January 31st from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and wel-
comes the public to stop by.

“We have lots going on this weekend, it’s 
going to be really exciting,” said Roper. “88.5 
The Jewel will be broadcasting live from 
our location and we have prizes and draws 
planned. We’re also offering no HST on all 
products and will be hosting live demos 

using our barbecues and smokers. Have you 
ever seen cinnamon buns and cookies baked 
on an outdoor smoker (The Green Egg)? 
Well you will if you stop by this Saturday!”

Don’s Heating and Cooling offers 24/7 ser-
vice to its clients and maintains the follow-
ing showroom hours (in Alliston): Monday 
– Thursday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.; Friday 10 a.m. 
to 8 p.m.; Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sun-
day 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 

“I’m really proud of what we have in 
Alliston and Orangeville,” said Roper. “Our 
showrooms features 16 different fi replaces 
and I think people will be really surprised to 
see that we’re much more than heating and 
cooling once they stop by.”

Don uses only trained technicians (no 
subcontractors) and sells top-of-the-line 
products, many that come with a lifetime 
warranty.

Find out more about Don’s by visiting 
www.donsheatingandcooling.com or call 
the Alliston location at 705 435-5005. Visit 
Don’s Heating and Cooling and feel the 
warmth!

DON ROPER, OWNER OF ‘DON’S HEATING & COOLING’ is proud to open his second loca-
tion in Alliston (beside Canadian Tire). He opened his fl agship store in Orangeville 25 years 
ago, and has been working in the heating and cooling industry for 38 years. 

New Alliston location for Don’s
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BECAUSE 
Waking up early. Way early. Catching a 
ride. Sharp pencils. Sharp minds. First in 
class. Crazy ideas. �rowing some hoops. 
Chatting with friends. Going for it. 
MATTERS. 

Because it matters. 

If it matters to you, it matters to us. Your future. A path to 
a career you love. Pursuit of your passion. Whatever it is, 
it’s all here. Seneca has the programs, professors and an 
abundance of learning opportunities to help you succeed.  

becauseitmatters.ca

ORANGEVILLE HYUNDAI 519-943-0232
1-866-943-0232Highway #9 East, Orangeville

519-943-0232
www.orangevillehyundai.com
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Steve
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Michael 
Stewart

Tim 
Trainor

TM. The Hyundai names, logos, product names, feature names, images and slogans are trademarks owned by Hyundai Auto Canada Corp. All other trademarks are the property of their respective owners. Free Trade price reductions/ Free 
Trade bonuses are applied before taxes and are as follows; Elantra L Manual,$600/$4535, Santa Fe XL FWD, $1300/$1935, Santa Fe Sport $0/$3835.Other models may qualify for Free Trade price reductions and/or Free Trade Bonuses. 
Hyundai’s Comprehensive Limited Warranty coverage covers most vehicle component against defects in workmanship under normal use and maintenance conditions. The Hyundai Accent/Elantra received the lowest number of problems 
per 100 vehicles among small/compact cars in the proprietary J.D. Power 2014 Initial Quality StudySM (IQS). Study based on responses from 86,118 new-vehicle owners, measuring 239 models and measures opinions after 90 days of 
ownership. Propriety study results are based on experiences and perceptions of owners surveyed in February-May 2014. Your experiences may vary. Visit jdpower.com Offers may not be combined with other offers and are non-transferable. 
Offers cannot be assigned. All offers are available for a limited time, and are subject to change or cancellation without notice. Inventory is limited, dealer locate/order may be required. See dealer or www.hyundaicanada.com for details. 
Offer expires Feb 2, 2015.

 

LOWER 
PRICES
LOWER

PAYMENTS

INCL DELIVERY,
DESTINATION & FEES

EXCLUDES HST & LICENSING.

ALL-IN
PRICING

2015 ELANTRA SEDAN L
CASH PRICE ONLY

$12,995

IN FREE TRADE PRICE 
ADJUSTMENTS AND 
FREE TRADE BONUS

 INCLUDES $5,135

1.8 L MPI Engine, 6 Speed Manual 
Transmission, 4 Wheel Disc Brakes 
with  Antilock Brakes, Vehicle Stability 
Management, Electronic Stability Control 
with Traction Control, Power Windows, 
Locks & Heated Mirrors & More. Stk#52048

+HST

INCL DELIVERY,
DESTINATION & FEES

EXCLUDES HST & LICENSING.

ALL-IN
PRICING

2015 SANTA FE XL FWD
CASH PRICE ONLY

$29,995

IN FREE TRADE PRICE 
ADJUSTMENTS AND 
FREE TRADE BONUS

$3,235

3.3L V6 Engine, 6 Speed Automatic 
Transmission, 7 Passenger Seating, 7 Air 
Bags, Vehicle Stability Management with 
ESC & Traction Control System, Fog Lights, 
Heated Front Seats, Reclining Rear Seats, 
Power Windows, Locks & Heated Mirrors, 
Air Conditioning, Bluetooth Hands-Free 
Phone System, Rear Privacy Glass, 18” Alloy 
Wheels, Roof Rack Side Rails and Much 
More. Stk#55020

+HST

INCL DELIVERY,
DESTINATION & FEES

EXCLUDES HST & LICENSING.

ALL-IN
PRICING

2015 SANTA FE SPORT
CASH PRICE ONLY

$24,995

IN FREE TRADE 
BONUS

$3,835

2.4LGDI Engine, 6 Speed Automatic 
Transmission, 7 Air Bags, Vehicle Stability 
Management with ESC & Traction Control 
System, Fog Lights, Heated Front Seats, 
Reclining Rear Seats, Power Windows, Locks 
& Heated Mirrors, Air Conditioning, Bluetooth 
Hands-Free Phone System, Rear Privacy Glass, 
Cruise Control, 17” Alloy Wheels, Fog Lights Roof 
Rack Side Rails and Much More. Stk#55001

+HST

HyundaiCanada.com

 INCLUDES  INCLUDES 

5-year/100,000 km Comprehensive Limited Warranty††

5-year/100,000 km Powertrain Warranty
5-year/100,000 km Emission Warranty

Adult & Children
Orthodontics 
We’ll make you smile

Now Accepting New Patients

Celebrating Over 15 Years
of Dentistry in Orangeville

877-719-3399
OrangevilleSmiles.com

75 Fifth Avenue, Orangeville
Dr. Robert vanGalen General Dentist

519-941-5801

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS

All claims against the Estate of Elizabeth Ena Jackson, late of the Town of 
Orangeville, in the Province of Ontario, who died on or about the 23rd day of 
August, 2014, must be �led with the undersigned Estate Trustee on or before 
the 19th day of February, 2015, therea�er, the undersigned will distribute the 
assets of the said estate having regard only to the claims then �led.
     
Dated at the Town of Orangeville, this 27th day of January, 2015.
Carol Reed
Estate Trustee
by her Solicitor
Patricia L. Sproule Ward
Patricia L. Sproule Ward Law O�ce
30 Mill Street, P.O. Box 67
Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z5
519-941-4559 (Ext. 225)

NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS

All claims against the Estate of Roberta Irene Christian, late of the Town of 
Orangeville, in the Province of Ontario, who died on or about the 11th day of 
March, 2014, must be �led with the undersigned Estate Trustees on or before 
the 19th day of February, 2015, therea�er, the undersigned will distribute the 
assets of the said estate having regard only to the claims then �led.  
Dated at the Town of Orangeville, this 27th day of January, 2015.
Betty Hillis
Marlene Black
Estate Trustees
by their Solicitor
Patricia L. Sproule Ward
Patricia L. Sproule Ward Law O�ce
30 Mill Street, P.O. Box 67
Orangeville, ON L9W 2Z5
519-941-4559 (Ext. 225)

FUTURE SHOP - CORRECTION NOTICE
NEWSPAPER RETRACTION FOR THE 

FUTURE SHOP JANUARY 23 CORPORATE FLYER

In the January 23 flyer, page 8, the HP Lap-
top Featuring Intel® N3540 Processor 
(14-v134ca) (Web ID: 10324687) was adver-
tised with an incorrect spec. Please be ad-
vised that this laptop IS NOT a touchscreen, as 
previously advertised. We sincerely apologize 
for any inconvenience this may have caused 
our valued customers.

Written By WENDY GABREK

What’s in the Box?  “A Barracuda”.  Why 
is the Barracuda in the box?  “Because it 
was eating all the fi sh, so the fi sherman 
put it in the box, so HE could catch the 
fi sh instead”.

What’s in the Box?  “A Frog”.  Why is 
the frog in the box?  “Because when all 
the other tree frogs were singing people to 
sleep at night, he would sing out of key”.

You can see how much fun we had.
This is our last week here, and we will 

fi nally open the box so the kids can discov-
er what’s REALLY in the box.  Of course it 
will be fi lled with some treats for all of the 
kids to enjoy.

We are going to miss our students at 
the Sunshine School!  It was no surprise 
to discover how incredibly creative and 
inventive these children are.   As adults, 
the older we get, the more out of practice 
we become at using our imaginations, so 
it is an absolute joy to watch a child tap 
into that deep well of creativity.   But what 
really impressed my husband and I, was 
the level of their commitment to the ac-
tivities and their desire to create and get 
involved.   Don’t you just love the power of 
the arts to draw out the individual person, 
and encourage us to celebrate our unique 
abilities?

So, thank you fate, destiny or whatever 
you want to call it – for bringing us to Be-
quia to meet these kids and be a part of the 
magic that happens here at The Sunshine 
School.

Continued from pg A6

Sunshine School, 
part 2

519.941.3880 519.925.9511

Drago Vrljic DD
Molly Pham DD
Denturists

DENTURE CLINIC



JUNE
June 5: Incumbent MPP Sylvia Jones ran 

into optics issues at the Dufferin-Caledon 
all candidates’ debate hosted by the Great-
er Dufferin Area Chamber of Commerce in 
Shelburne last Thursday. Audience member 
Carol Traintrek asked all the candidates to 
divulge corporate campaign donors to in-
sure voters there were “no strings attached.” 
Ms. Jones would not name corporations, as-
suring the audience that there were no lim-
its to who could contribute because “there 
were no strings attached.” 

June 12: With the Ontario election then 
just a week away, the crowd meant business 
last Thursday night, and so did the candi-
dates as the Caledon Chamber of Commerce 
hosted an all-candidates’ meeting at James 
Bolton Public School. Four of the five candi-
dates seeking to represent Dufferin-Caledon 
at Queen’s Park were on hand, and several 
sharp barbs ensued. There were also several 
occasions when candidates were put on the 
defensive. “I’m passionate about being your 
next MPP,” Ms Jones said.

June 19: While last Thursday’s provin-
cial election produced a surprising Liberal 

majority, there were no surprises locally 
in Dufferin-Caledon. Sylvia Jones won her 
third straight victory, garnering a few more 
votes than she did in 2011, when the Liberals 
failed to win a majority. The main difference 
this time was that all five parties with can-
didates in Dufferin-Caledon wound up with 
more votes than they managed three years 
ago, Libertarian Daniel Kowalewski more 
than doubling his votes – to 540 from 250. In 
the end, Ms. Jones received 18,030 votes – 
up from 17,833 in 2011, while Liberal Bobby 
Daid got 13,862, compared with just 10,162 
received by Lori Holliway in 2011. For the 
second straight time the Green Party was 
in third place locally, candidate Karren Wal-
lace garnering 7,535 votes compared with 
the 5,540 former Orangeville councillor Rob 
Strang managed in 2011. And the NDP also 
improved its local showing, Rehya Yazbek 
polling 5,243 votes compared with the 4,200 
managed in 2011 by Karen Gventer. 

June 26: Orangeville Mayor Rob Adams 
presented a Sesquicentennial Commemo-
rative Award to Bill Theeuwen at the Lions 
Ball Hockey Challenge on June 21, marking 
the club’s 65th anniversary. Mr. Theeuwen 
has been a very active member of the Or-
angeville Lions Club for 23 years. Mr. Th-
eeuwen has also served on the board of Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters of Dufferin and Dis-
trict for many years, an active member and 
past finance committee chair of St. Timothy 
Parish, a member of the Steering Commit-
tee and inaugural President of the Greater 
Dufferin Area Estate Planning Council, and 
a member of the Financial Committee of 
Headwaters Health Care Foundation. The 
award recognizes the dedication and gener-
osity of civic-minded people who have con-
tributed to the community.

JULY
July 3: One of Orangeville’s finest made 

his final appearance in uniform at the Or-
angeville Police station last Thursday. Offi-
cer Roy Yake, who has been fondly named 
‘Radar Roy’ by members of the community, 
retired last week after 40 years with the Or-
angeville Police Service. “We are celebrating 
Roy’s 40th year in policing and we are very 
proud to have him as a member of the Or-

angeville Police Service,” said Deputy Chief 
Wayne Kalinski. “We are very sad to see him 
retire.” Mr. Yake’s career in policing began 
when he was 22 years old, in 1974. From the 
beginning of his time with the OPS, it was 
clear that he would be a strong, competent 
and diligent officer whose integrity and ded-
ication would be extremely beneficial to 
both the community and the force. 

Mono residents who were looking for-
ward to the chance of ultra high speed in-
ternet coming to the area are going to have 
to wait a little longer, according to the Mono 
Sustainability Advisory Council. 

July 10: The Ontario Municipal Board 
(OMB) has upheld Amaranth Council’s re-
fusal to amend its zoning bylaw to permit 
the use of a former water-skiing site for a 
wakeboard facility. The site on 20 Sideroad 
includes a man-made 5.6-hectare lake that 
the owner, Brennan Grange, already uses 
personally for both water-skiing and wake-
boarding. “AARP members and the partic-
ipants spoke consistently about the quiet, 
tranquil and private life that they value and 
that they have achieved in the rural and ag-
ricultural setting of the township,” Ms. Jack-
son wrote. “Some of those who testified said 
that they sought out this area especially for 
these qualities.”

July 17: George McCague, who repre-
sented the former riding of Dufferin-Simcoe 
in the Ontario Legislature for 15 years and 
is regarded as having been instrumental in 
seeing Honda locate in his home town of 
Alliston, has died. He was 84. Mr. McCague 
was elected to the Legislature in 1975 after 
wresting the Progressive Conservative nom-
ination for the riding from longtime repre-
sentative Rev. A. W. (Wally) Downer, and 
sat as an MPP until his retirement in 1990. 
“George McCague was my mentor,” said 
interim PC Leader Jim Wilson, who took 
over as the Tory standard-bearer from Mr. 
McCague in 1990, and was elected as MPP 
for the then-new riding of Simcoe-Grey that 
September. 

The construction work this week at 
Broadway and First Street has caused a dis-
turbance among some town residents who 
feel that the work is unnecessary and hin-
dering too many businesses from operating 
properly in the downtown core. 

July 24: Over the last few months, the 
prospect of amending the bylaw in County 
forests to allow motorized vehicles use of 
trails has been a hot topic. While some fa-
vour the idea, nearly twice as many seem 
to be opposed and are asking Council to 
deny the request. The proposal comes from 
the Ontario Federation of Trail Riders, who 
want the capability to gain access to Coun-
ty forests. According to the OFTR, the rid-
ers who would be using the trails, at least 

as part of their organization, would not be 
noisy and disruptive. 

The Canadian Radio-television and Tele-
communications Commission (CRTC) has 
approved an application by My Broadcast-
ing Corporation (MBC) for a broadcasting 
licence to operate a commercial FM radio 
station in Orangeville. The new radio station 
will provide residents of Orangeville and 
surrounding communities with a local radio 
service with Orangeville programming. 

July 31: Facing seemingly endless bids to 
have more aggregate pits in Dufferin Coun-
ty, several concerned Mono residents came 
together recently to fight the latest proposal 
by forming Protect Mono, a volunteer-run 
citizen organization to bring a voice to the 
fight. The possible application that sparked 
this group’s formation will be by Sam Green-
wood, who owns Greenwood Construction 
Ltd. in Orangeville. Recently, Mr. Greenwood 
acquired 262.95 acres of prime farmland be-
tween 3rd and 4th Line east of Hurontario 
Street, and according to Protect Mono, has 
confirmed that he plans to get aggregate 
from these lands. 

AUGUST
August 7: The Ontario Federation of Trail 

Riders (OFTR), the group behind a propos-
al to allow motorized vehicles in Dufferin 
County Forests, wants residents to know 
that they are as concerned as current users 
are about protecting the land and its use. “We 
have a lot of experience with this, and we’ve 
worked on this stuff for so long that we’ve 
developed an incredible base of knowledge 
and understanding of what the other user 
groups want and need,” explained Brian 
Knechtel, a board member of the OFTR. 

August 14: Orangeville Council’s session 
Monday night became a bit heated when 
James Giovanetti, president of the Oran-
geville Police Association (OPA), asked 
Council to inquire into the legal costs related 
to the coroner’s inquest into the cell death of 
Adam Sprague. Mr. Giovanetti said that over 
the last year, friction between the OPA and 
the Orangeville Police Services Board has 
resulted in concerns not being addressed, as 
well as a strained relationship. He said that 
last October, “the Association sought an op-
portunity to meet and discuss our concerns 
with the Police Services Board. One of our 
concerns was in regard to the Adam Sprague 
inquest. We were not permitted the oppor-
tunity.” “We simply believe that with open, 
respectful dialogue many of these litigious 
events could be solved and could potentially 
save the taxpayers of Orangeville hundreds 
of thousands of dollars.” 
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TOTAL CARE CLEANING
Treating Your Home Like It’s Mine

YEARS of15
QUALITY SERVICE

E-Mail: totalcare@hotmail.ca

HAVING A PARTY?

ORGANIZING

SELLING YOUR HOME

SPECIAL EXTRAS

• Help before, during and after the party

• De-clutter and utilize space

• Make sure your home shows the best it can!

• Cleaning of Ovens, Fridges, and more...

519.216.1137
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However, Mayor Rob Adams, who is on 
the Board, said the high fees were due in 
part to an additional lawyer having been 
requested by the OPA during the cases to 
represent their other officers. “The Asso-
ciation and particularly the President lob-
bied very hard to have officers that were 
involved not covered by our solicitor but 
to have a separate lawyer,” said Mayor Ad-
ams. “I went out of my way to be coopera-
tive, to assist and intervene, particularly in 
the case of the hearing.” 

August 21: It’s been no secret that the 
honey bee market is facing worldwide 
struggles as their bees are dying in vast 
and frightening numbers. In Ontario, there 
has been a staggering 58 per cent loss of 
colonies across the province, leaving bee 
farmers struggling to make ends meet in 
their market. But what exactly is causing 
the high level of deaths in hives? There is a 
great deal of evidence and research point-
ing towards neonicotinoids (also called 
neonics), a pesticide used on grain corn, 
canola and soybeans, as a likely cause. Ac-
cording to a study released in late June of 
this year, the pesticide threatens different 
pollinators such as honey bees and but-
terflies, but a residual effect could also be 

seen in birds and earthworms. Locally, the 
devastation and loss has been hitting bee-
keepers hard, with some seeing up to an 
80 per cent loss in their hives, according 
to Eagle’s Nest honey owner Henry Vil-
cinskis. “It’s a very, very bad situation,” he 
said. “My whole life I’ve worked with bees, 
and even I don’t know what’s going on. It’s 
unbelievable and nobody knows for sure 
what’s going on.” 

August 28: Councillor Jeremy Wil-
liams has announced that he had filed his 
papers, and is officially running for Oran-
geville Mayor in the October 27 municipal 
elections. Accompanying him in making 
the announcement was Orangeville resi-
dent Kim Reid, who confirmed she will be 
running for Deputy Mayor. A hot topic on 
social media has been a perceived lack of 
transparency from council to Orangeville 
residents concerning issues such as police 
expenditures and other decisions made by 
council. According to Councillor Williams, 
that is one thing he hopes to see changed 
if elected mayor. “I have fought from the 
very beginning of me being on council to 
increase transparency,” he said. “I don’t 
like in-camera meetings. If you get used to 
that philosophy that we’re working togeth-
er, that we’re not separate from the people, 
we are the people, it helps with the trans-
parency. I try to share all the information 
that I have available with our citizens and I 
believe I have a good record of that.” 

Continued from pg A8
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TASTE OF SCOTLAND: The Rotary Club of Orangeville hosted their second annual 
Little Taste of Scotland Tuesday night to raise money for the Headwaters Health Care 
Foundation’s Commitment to Care Campaign. The event at the Mill Creek Pub fea-
tured a ‘nosing’ and tasting of three single malt scotches, as well as dinner and a ra�e 
prize. The event kicked o� with the famous ‘Address to a Haggis’, led on the pipes by 
Mono’s Joe Thompson. Joan Waechter, Nicole Hand and John Meek from the Head-
waters Foundation attended the evening, with Mr. Meek as the Scotch expert, under 
his Scottish alias Jock McVeigh.

PHOTO: TABITHA WELLS
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 It was Albert Einstein who quipped, 
“The difference between stupidity and 
genius is that genius has its limits.”

Which brings us to NDP Leader Thomas 
Mulcair and Liberal Leader Justin Trudeau.

In what should have been a classic 
no-brainer, a proud moment to celebrate 
our courageous Canadian armed forces 
personnel risking their lives against ISIS 
terrorists in Iraq, these two partisan dough-
heads callously (ab)used the occasions 
hoping to score some cheap political points.

They are either too stupid to understand 
what they are doing or too cynical to care.

Both were responding to news that in 
the course of helping Iraqi troops in the 
fi ght against ISIS – which is precisely 
why Prime Minister Stephen Harper dis-
patched them to the area – our troops 
came under direct fi re from the enemy.

And guess what they did – heaven 
forfend? They shot back.

Rather than sending some warm blankets 
or seeking a pleasant little chat with these 
Islamic extremists – which apparently is 
what the opposition leaders would prefer – 
our troops did what they have been trained 
to do when coming under direct gunfi re.

Happily, no Canadian was injured in the 
exchange and it seems to have frightened 

off the ISIS temporarily from their positions.
Yet, rather than congratulate our brave 

troops, Mulcair and Trudeau trotted out 
the old “gotcha” moment, claiming Harper 
essentially lied to Canadians when he said 
our forces were going there to act as advi-
sors and not to engage in ground combat.

It is beyond stupidity to think that any-
body can be involved in a war and magi-
cally avoid, well,  being involved in a war.

It’s one thing to launch direct attacks 
against the enemy. But it’s quite another 
to be offering assistance and defend 
yourself when fi red upon. Duh.

Both opposition leaders screamed “mis-
sion creep,” while accusing Harper of 
lying to Canadians. It is hard to believe 
these two are too dumb not to under-
stand that. Which leaves the other option: 
they’re so cynical they don’t care if they 
besmearch the bravery of our soldiers 
in their own partisan pursuit of votes.

All politicians, of course, attempt to 
score against their opponents. Cer-
tainly Harper does as well.

But surely there is a line between 
attempting to hurt your opponent and 
consciously demeaning the courage of 
our troops who are out there bravely risk-
ing their lives against one of the worst 

scourges the earth has seen in decades.
For his part, Mulcair has been opposed 

to the mission from the outset. Fair enough. 
Although he does argue that instead of send-
ing military advisors we should use diplomacy 
and more aid to help out, as if being involved 
militarily means you can’t send aid as well. 
(And since Canada is already doing that, his 
argument becomes even more species.)

As for Trudeau, well, as usual he seems to 
be on all sides of the issue at the same time.

The mainsteam media, for the most part, 
does what it can to pump him up in the 
eyes of the public, but his recent slippage 
in public opinion polls may indicate that 
the more Canadians get to know him the 
less enamoured they are with his ability.

In a radio interview last week at a 
local London radio station, Trudeau was 
asked by host Andrew Lawton that if he 
were prime minister what circumstances 
would warrant military intervention.

“I think it’s warranted if there is a reason-
able chance of success,” said Trudeau. “if 
there’s a way than Canada can offer expertise 
the rest of the world is unable to provide.”

Does Trudeau mean there is “no chance of 
success” against ISIS, to which the Trudeau 
replied, “Oh, I’m saying, this is going to be a 
very long, long challenge against ISIS, and 

Canada’s role in engag-
ing with that needs to 
be best suited to what 
we can do better than 
other countries.”

As often happens 
when Trudeau sticks his feet in his mouth, 
most of the media ignored it (although they 
all ran big stories about Harper “lying” to 
Canadians about Iraq). Ironically, veteran 
Liberal operative Warren Kinsella jumped 
on it, writing, “you don’t need to be a mili-
tary historian to see the problem here. The 
conditions Trudeau has imposed would 
render it impossible for Canada to partic-
ipate in any military effort, ever. Because 
most of our allies, militarily, can do what 
we do. Because we aren’t ever completely 
certain we are always going to triumph.”

Both Trudeau and Mulcair apparently think 
the fi ght against Islamic extremism isn’t our 
fi ght – despite the recent murders of two 
Canadian soldiers in Ottawa and Quebec. 
But an online al-Qaeda video appeared the 
same day the two opposition leaders tried 
their gotcha trick, calling on western Mus-
lims to play an “effective role” by waging 
“individual jihad” within their own country.

And Canada – that’s us, dear hearts – was 
one of the countries specifi cally named.

 Troops followed their training CLAIRE HOY
NATIONAL AFFAIRS

 Also dishonouring both themselves and 
democracy during the 2014 provincial election 
were the Ontario Provincial Police.  If ever 
a Force – and as a police service they are, 
generally, a fi ne force and unquestionably 
overall a force for good here – ought to have 
remained neutral, reserved, and apolitical it was 
the OPP last year at election-time; however, 
they – or at least their “union’s” agent-provo-
cateurish mouthpiece – could not, and by their 
standing for it  – his alarmist B.S. – as police 
offi cers, they – the rank-and-fi le – dishonoured 
themselves and did disservice to Ontario. 

Perhaps their politically correct politick-
ing is a fi tting bookend to an era of polic-
ing absences, caesurae, and elisions that 
appeared, at least to me, to begin in and 
around Caledonia in the mid-2000s.

I’ll switch quickly now to the legally upright, 
tuned-in and “with-it” Globe and Mail for their 
reportage from last year’s election campaign – 
the campaign looking like a jolly close-run thing 
with Hudak of the PCs likely, in popular estima-
tion and according to certain polling, to win back 
power  under the title,  “Union for Ontario Provin-
cial Police releases attack ads targeting Hudak” 
by reporters Kaleigh Rogers and Adrian Morrow.  

This team wrote:  “The union representing 
Ontario’s provincial police has released two 
attack ads targeting Progressive Conservative 
Leader Tim Hudak – the fi rst time in its 60-year 
history that it has produced a political attack 
ad.   Running 15 seconds a piece, the televi-

sion ads feature a voiceover saying Mr. Hudak 
will tear up the union’s contracts, which will 
lead to ‘labour strife and extensive litigation,’ 
rolling over images of the Ontario Provincial 
Police Association’s collective agreement being 
physically torn apart by a man in a suit.”

(Wow: For such callow, disgraceful, and 
essentially disingenuous scare-mongering 
– who is able, under Ontario law, really, to 
ignore publicly bargained public sector collec-
tive agreements in our world today:  Perhaps 
Santa up in his “village” but no one else really, 
and as the Toronto Sun’s columnist Lorrie 
Goldstein reminded us recently on Newstalk 
1010, “We have a robust court system in 
Ontario to address abuses!” – with images 
they, the OPPA, should in truth have accom-
panied with a soundtrack of crying babies.... 
As in we are now, police, behaving like cry-ba-
bies, and we hope, you, the majority of voters 
in Ontario, will see us, too, as “victims.”)  

More from this lucid, informative and 
worth-while Globe and Mail reporting:

“‘This is not an endorsement of any of the 
other parties,’  said Jim Christie, president 
of the OPPA. ‘This is more of an education 
piece:  This is what Tim would do to me....’” 
(An “education piece”: Uh, huh:  So if one were 
for Mr. Hudak – which this column certainly 
never was – one would be demonstrably 
both anti-police and, unbelievably, anti-Edu-
cation:  Quite a stretch there for the OPPA, 
as we once would have said in more staid, 

measured and straightforward Ontario.)
“... The OPPA gave the political Liberals 

$7,400 in donations last year, and nothing to 
any other party.... The OPPA ... represents 
6,000 uniformed offi cers and nearly 3,000 civil-
ian members.... The OPP tweeted to clarify that 
the OPPA is a separate organization....  The ads 
(were) online and on television until June 10th, 
two days before the election.... The traffi c to the 
(web-)site to view the ads (also overloaded) 
the servers, (commented Mr. Christie)....” 

Well, as we know from Orangeville – 
which is, ultimately, one of the safest places 
in North America and which could be, one 
supposes, policed by an effective force of just 
above half the present size of the super-ex-
pensive police service “regulars”, with a 
strong admixture of heads-up auxiliaries, 
here – and from a number of small cities in 
locales such as sunny California, heavy police 
wage-and-benefi t bills can drive declining 
industrial hubs into either near-bankruptcy-like 
conditions or, indeed, into bankruptcy itself. 

Popularity, toothy friendly-seeming smiles, 
lies we can ‘comfortably’ live with, and a great 
(insecure?) need for attention now pass for 
politics across North America. But, when I 
speak to people in businesses, or running 
businesses, they are struggling on many fronts.  

Last week a report released indicated that, in 
Ontario, many people running businesses were 
advising their children to not attempt this, to 
start businesses, what with over-regulation, very 

high taxes and multiple 
fees, and (seemingly) 
endless bureaucracy, 
red-tape, and being 
provocatively sued.  It is 
not for nothing, perhaps, 
that the commercial 
giant Target gave up here so very quickly, 
throwing in its hand, and leaving thousands 
more unemployed in the Ontario retail sector.  

My friends and acquaintances, new Ontar-
ians “Dave” and “Dinah” who struggle with 
their commercial enterprise in the GTA, paying 
outlandish rents, assorted fees, and taxes, 
and who are unlikely to see out 2015 after 
more than a decade of seven-day-a-week toil, 
have also been robbed by men brandishing 
weapons seven times in 10 years, leaving 
them much the poorer.  And now fl oundering. 

And, while our court system seems robust 
enough, it is clogged, especially in Ontario; but 
our bail system – which releases malefactors, 
bad ‘actors’, and bad-asses like Christopher 
Husbands for community release or “house 
arrest” with paper weapons restrictions, only 
to have him shoot up the Eaton’s Centre’s 
tourist-destination eatery, killing two, maiming 
one, and frightening all with its (the attack’s) 
brazenness and complete disregard for life 
as he, Husbands, sought out some sick, 
twisted version of “respect” – is a complete 
shambles, a victim of both incoherent political 
correctness and sorry-ass wishful thinking. 

 Dave ̓ n  ̓Dinah (III) ROB BREDIN 
ONTARIO MATTERS

 A little bit of Latin always raises the 
tone of an article, so here (with thanks 
to the classical correspondent of The 
Observer) is a sentence that may prove 
useful to Pope Francis: “agite tentaque si 
fortiores vos putatis.” It means “come on 
then, if you think you’re hard enough.”

It’s the manly thing to say if you have 
just punched somebody, and he looks like 
he’s thinking of hitting you back. Fran-
cis has recently expressed the view that 
“if anyone says a curse word against my 
mother, he can expect a punch.” So he 
should be ready for some retaliation, and 
saying that in Latin might deter the victim 
from hitting the Supreme Pontiff back.

In real life, of course, the Swiss Guard 
would give the poor sucker a good kicking for 
attacking the Pope’s knuckles with his face, 
and then drag him off to jail. But Francis was 
not really talking about himself. He was just 
saying that the satirists of “Charlie Hebdo” 
who were massacred in Paris last week had 
it coming. “It’s normal,” Francis explained. 
“You cannot provoke, you cannot insult the 
faith of others. You cannot make fun of the 
faith of others.” He was defending the right of 
believers of any faith to be exempt from harsh 
criticism, caricature and indeed any comment 
that hurts their feelings – and also their right 

to use violence against those who transgress.
I’m exaggerating, of course. Francis 

didn’t say that he would shoot the person 
who insulted his mother, or blow him up. 
Just punch him, that’s all. (I’m assum-
ing it’s a “him”, since I’m sure the Pope 
would not punch a woman.) But does he 
think that violence is justifi ed in defence 
of the honour of your mother, or your reli-
gion? Yes he does. Or if not actually jus-
tifi ed, at least quite understandable.

At this point in the discussion, West-
ern journalists normally wander off into an 
extended debate in which some defend 
freedom of speech at any cost and others 
insist that you must refrain from mock-
ing other people’s religious views, either 
because you shouldn’t hurt their feelings or 
just because you’re afraid they’ll kill you.

It’s a great opportunity to pontifi cate about 
weighty philosophical matters (even the 
Pontiff himself could not resist it), but it has 
almost nothing to do with the case at hand: 
the terrorist attacks in Paris and the various 
Western responses to them. Or do you really 
think that the attacks would stop if everybody 
promised to say only nice things about Islam?

It is unlikely that Said and Cherif Kouachi 
and Amedy Coulibaly were regular readers 
of “Charlie Hebdo”. The target was picked for 

them either directly by some operational con-
troller in al-Qaeda, ISIS, or some other Isla-
mist jihadi group – or, if they were acting inde-
pendently, then indirectly by the editor of some 
Islamist website who was highlighting that 
magazine as particularly insulting to Islam.

The fanatics who run the extremist net-
works and websites need insults to Islam, 
threats to Islam, attacks on Islam in order 
to recruit and motivate the impressionable 
young men and women who will do the 
actual killing and dying for them. If “Char-
lie Hebdo” didn’t exist, they’d have found 
something else. It probably wouldn’t have 
been quite as crassly insulting as “Charlie”, 
but it would have served the same purpose.

As a popular slogan on the extremist web-
sites has it, “media is half of jihad.” High-profi le 
targets that will upset the Western public are 
what they want, and nothing gets the Western 
media’s attention like an attack on the media.

For most of a week, that one event in Paris 
– 17 people killed by three young fools with 
guns – virtually monopolised international 
news coverage in the European and North 
American media. But what was so surprising 
about it? That you can get Kalashnikovs in 
Paris? That there are quite a few foolish, lost 
young Muslim men in Paris? That some of 
them will be seduced by Islamist propaganda?

This was a small 
skirmish in a long ... I 
was going to say a long 
“war”, but actually the 
strategic objective of 
France and all the other 
Western target nations 
should be to prevent it from turning into a 
real war. It’s the extremists who want a war in 
which the West “attacks Islam”, because that 
is the best and probably the only route that 
might bring them to power in the Muslim world.

Unfortunately, Western media cannot 
resist turning stories like the Paris killings 
into a media circus. To make matters worse, 
Western leaders cannot resist the temptation 
to do little pantomimes of defi ance for the 
cameras. “We’re not on our knees. We’re 
standing tall. In fact, look: we’re bravely 
walking down the streets together.” As if 
the terrorists wanted them on their knees.

And so you got the ridiculous demonstra-
tion of “solidarity” among 40 world leaders 
that led the march in Paris. At least Barack 
Obama had the good sense to dodge that 
event, although he was sharply criticised for 
it by all the useful idiots at home who think a 
war with Islam is just what the West needs.

Come to think of it, Pope Francis didn’t go 
to Paris either. Maybe there’s hope for him yet.

 A punch from the Pope GWYNNE DYER
OUR WORLD TODAY

 An e-mail from a friend included a Toronto 
Star editorial quoting the journal Science, 
“Earth pushed  beyond four of nine ‘plan-
etary boundaries’ scientists warn”.  The 
article emphasized four areas, “extinction 
rates, deforestation, level of CO2 in the 
atmosphere and the fl ow of nitrogen and 
phosphorus (used on land as fertilizer) lost 
to the ocean”, where the world has already 
exceeded safe boundaries.  One of the 18 
scientists authoring the report noted that 
“the American ethic, the sky’s the limit” 
(complacency), is changing as people are 
“saying no, it isn’t, the world’s the limit”.

Major global changes include population 
growth, urbanization and the gap between 
the rich and the poor infl uencing devel-
opment of these dangerous aspects. 

The most signifi cant of these in the past 
two centuries has been increasing demo-
graphics.  The world’s population has 
changed from one to seven billion people in 
the past couple of centuries and the move-
ment of people has been toward urbanization.  

Over half of that number now live in cities. 
hence global resources have had to be 
found to feed over 3.5 billion people who are 
no longer in a position to provide food and 

water for themselves.  The world’s resources 
are fi nite but its population is skyrocket-
ing.  Of the one billion people of yesteryear, 
probably 30% or about 300 million, lived 
in cities, whereas now half of the world’s 
population, about 3.5 billion people, rep-
resent more than 10 times that number

While the real need for mankind is the 
supply of the basics of life, city dwellers must 
‘grow’ money to purchase those necessities.  
They depend on corporations building the 
economy, but unfortunately industry is primar-
ily concerned with minimizing payrolls (read: 
creating unemployment), the most costly 
component of development of most products.  
Governments’ top priority is creating jobs, 
contrary to the goal of corporations.  Cities 
have grown up to accommodate the workers 
required by the expanded industrial base.

The TVO Agenda last week concentrated 
on new development in the Barrie area.  
This was a propos of the power structure 
in society.  The emphasis of those inter-
viewed, leaders in the political and academic 
sphere, had to do with the city’s progress 
in creating the elite with the ability to ‘grow’ 
money, jobs.  The natural world is expected 
to create the basic needs of people.  Soci-

ety’s answer is to promote development of 
a labour force to meet corporate needs.  No 
mention was made of the closure of Barrie’s 
Midhurst nursery, which was one of eight 
centres in Ontario which provided consid-
erable employment and has been basically 
responsible for massive ecological and 
economic improvement across the province.

This priority of society has been basic 
to creating the rich / poor gap, which 
has resulted for example in the need for 
the food bank system.  Those in senior 
management control a huge share of 
the nation’s monetary resources.  

Canada faces two employment cri-
ses, inadequate highly skilled labour 
needed by the industrial world and the 
excess of un- and under-employed 
people seeking meaningful jobs.  

Those working in positions which can 
be mechanized, replaced by robots or 
‘off-shored’ to lower-income countries, 
has resulted in many folk having to strug-
gle to make ends meet with low sala-
ries, minimum wages or unemployed.

 A groundswell of opposition is starting to 
have an effect.  The ‘occupy Wall St.’ move-
ment last year was the tip of the iceberg.  The 

power structure was 
able to silence that 
protest.  Big business 
and big government 
will fi nd it more diffi cult 
to ignore current world 
wide protests at the 
grassroots level against industrial attitudes 
towards climate change.  Concern for the 
future of young people is gaining momentum. 
Ordinary folk are demanding that govern-
ments protect the global environment.

Scientists warn us of deteriorat-
ing conditions endangering the human 
race’s  ‘safe operating space’.  

The Science article added that the 
average global temperature, already 50 
parts per million over what was consid-
ered a safe limit, is increasing by 2 ppm 
annually.  Beyond the dangers of the four 
elements noted as having exceeded safe 
boundaries, the paper cautioned the use 
of  “increasing quantity of resources, turn-
ing forests into farmland, boosting the 
greenhouse gases in the atmosphere and 
driving other species to extinction.” 

We are all too comfort-
able skating on thin ice.

 Cost of complacency DOUG SKEATES 
FROM THE GLOBAL CLASSROOM



Salt Crazy
I have noticed that the over use of salt 

has become a habit in Orangeville and other 
communities.

Salt is a toxic substance and we are dump-
ing massive amounts on schoolyards, side-
walks, parking lots and roads.

The toxic salt run off eventually makes its 
way to our water table. Salt is in our fresh 
water springs and will defi nitely increase 
over time.

Our ecosystem will defi nitely suffer from 
this uncontrolled use, dead trees along road-
sides shows us this. Sensitive fi sh like Brook 
& Rainbow trout will suffer with this over 
use of salt.

Too much salt is being dumped on our 
sidewalks, coffee shops & bank entrances 
etc. In Europe they have heated sidewalks 
& entrances to shops & banks, etc. The start  
up costs were not cheap but over time they 
have saved tons of money, no corrosive 

damage to buildings and labor & equipment 
costs have been eliminated. 

Salt is needed in our climate but control, 
common sense, and education is needed to 
reduce this over use. A salt brine is sprayed 
on roads, it is more corrosive on our vehi-
cles than salt, because it seeps into the cars 
electrical systems. I don’t think brine is as 
good as they say.

Remember salt is a toxic substance. Let’s 
start treating it that way, because we will 
defi nitely have more problems than snow if 
we don’t.

T. Brooker
Orangeville

A wonderful 
program, beautiful 

place
Last month I had a knee replacement.  

Through an organization called “Bridging 

You Home”, I had the privilege of staying 
at the Lord Dufferin Centre to recuperate.   
Wonderful program.  Beautiful place.

I received a warm welcome from the 
Owners, Dave & Donna Holwell.  My Nurse 
Patricia and Physiotherapist Susan both did 
a great job getting me up and around again.

The staff, helpers, cook and residents 
were all wonderful and willing to help. I had 
a really good time.

Thank you and wishing you all a Merry 
Christmas and a good 2015.

Mary Vandendam

An open letter to 
MP Tilson

I haven’t written in awhile but i have plenty 
on my mind due to recent world events.  
Please permit me to opine on several topical 
issues and indulge my brevity.  But also let 
me be crystal clear.

I am 100% behind my Canadian govern-
ment doing everything in its power to protect 
my family and all Canadian citizens.  I don’t 
know exactly what anti-terrorism measures 
you will offer on Friday in parliament, but i 
predict they will not go nearly far enough to 
placate my outrage.  Let Canada be a world 
leader.  Let us fi ght terrorism with every 
fi bre of our collective souls.  For instance, 
why are we spending so much time and 
money trying to stop terrorists from leaving 
Canada?  That is completely backwards.  We 
should spend those precious resources stop-
ping these Islamic terrorists from returning 
to Canada.  Revoke passports!  Do not be 
afraid!  Let the world know that Canada 
will not tolerate Muslim extremism.  Let us 
be unconditional and unrelenting!  I want 
to see police and armed forces and CSIS 
given every tool they need to fi ght this cow-
ardly plague.  Spend more tax dollars in this 
regard and less on coddling serial offenders.

Orangeville is OUR community too!
ALAN M. CLARIDGE          THOMAS M. CLARIDGE
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

 Better infrastructure: costly yet vital
 ALTHOUGH THIS IS AN ELECTION 

YEAR only at the federal level, all three lev-
els of government share a common need: 
improved infrastructure.

Interestingly, it’s only at the provincial level 
that much has been heard about the need 
in recent months, and maybe it’s because 
the current Liberal government is aware of 
the fact that no other province is in as much 
need of improvement.

As one example, no other province except 
perhaps British Columbia and Newfound-
land and Labrador has yet to widen so little 
of its portion of the Trans-Canada Highway 
(TCH) to four lanes. But even in B.C., a dual 
highway is available between Vancouver 
and some distance east of Kamloops, and 
the traffi c volumes in Newfoundland are 
well below those on the two-lane portions 
of Highway 17 between Sudbury and Sault 
Ste. Marie and we4st of Kenora, where 
those two lanes are the only ones between 
Ontario and Manitoba.

In the circumstances it will be interesting 
to see whether the election platforms of any 
of the three main national political parties 
will include a commitment to a national high-
way system modelled on the U.S. Interstate 
Highway System launched by the Eisen-
hower administration in the 1950s.

As we see it, such a project should involve 
a commitment to upgrade the TCH to a min-
imum of four lanes coast to coast, with most 
of the needed money coming from federal 
taxes on motor vehicle fuels. 

But the TCH should also become only one 
of several federally fi nanced highways that 
should be identifi ed by the green maple leaf 
markers. Others would include the Yellow-
head highway between Winnipeg and Kam-
loops, B.C.’s Crowsnest Highway, a new 
east-west route across the Prairie Provinces 
south of the TCH and Canadian extensions 
of existing north-south Interstate routes.

Perhaps the most important improvement 
east of Ontario would be a new highway 
along the north shore of the St. Lawrence 

and the Labrador coast to a port where a 
fast crossing to the island of Newfoundland 
could be created, initially as a ferry but ulti-
mately as a tunnel.

As for Ontario, the major requirement 
apart from widening the TCH and providing 
a more northerly route into Manitoba would 
be resurrection of key portions of the pro-
vincial highway system in Southern Ontario 
that  disappeared through downloading in 
the 1990s.

Although the cash-strapped provincial 
treasury could not afford uploading of thou-
sands of kilometres, the Province could and 
should afford to pay a portion of the con-
struction and maintenance costs of former 
trunk routes like Highways 2, 5, 7, 9, 11 and 
24 based on origin-destination surveys or, 
in the case of Highway 2, its status as an 
important roadway as a scenic and historic 
alternative to 401.

Such a shared-cost approach would also 
involve ending the absurdity of having differ-
ent numbering of important trunk routes like 
Highways 7 and 9, with the King’s Highway 
signs replaced by county or regional road 
markers with the same numbers or three-
digit markers like 107 and 109 which tourists 
must see as at best secondary routes.

At the municipal level, the infrastructure 
needs will vary a lot depending on the loca-
tion.

In Toronto, the biggest expense will be in 
repairing or replacing major projects like the 
elevated portion of the Gardiner Express-
way, while in Peel Region it will be in wid-
ening major arterial roadways like Airport 
Road and 

Mississauga Road and in Dufferin it will 
be primarily in resurfacing the existing net-
work and adding truck-passing lanes on Air-
port Road and Orangeville’s south bypass.

And at all three levels of government, the 
current low crude oil prices should provide 
an incentive to do a lot more paving this 
summer than had been planned a year ago 
when asphalt prices were so much higher.

 A serious challenge?
 ED CREWSON’S DECISION to chal-

lenge MP David Tilson at the approach-
ing federal election raises a few interest-
ing questions.

One is whether the Greens and New 
Democrats of Dufferin-Caledon might 
consider endorsing Mr. Crewson’s candi-
dacy, on grounds the only way the vet-
eran Tory MP could be unseated would 
be to have him face one single serious 
opponent.

Believe it or not, there’s a local prece-

dent for that, dating from nearly a century 
ago.

The only time the old riding of Dufferin 
had a non-Conservative MPP was when 
the Liberals stood aside for four elections 
starting in 1919 and let T. K. Slack win 
three times as a Temperance advocate.

These days, the reality is that the Lib-
erals, Greens and NDP have few policy 
differences and by all running candidates 
guarantee Tory wins in ridings like Duf-
ferin-Caledon.
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 In any position of leadership, there are 
a number of qualities one must possess to 
make a strong, productive and engaging 
leader. When it comes to matters of our town, 
we expect the best from our political leaders 
– both in the way they behave, and in the way 
they do their jobs. We expect their actions, 
especially in matters concerning the town, 
will be respectful and intent on bettering the 
town, and their egos, personal agendas and 
personal issues will be checked at the door. 

Since the inception of this particular 
term of Orangeville Council, we have seen 
over and over again anything but meeting 
our expectations. While certain councillors 
have done an exemplary job of focusing 
on the tasks at hand, others have acted 
much like a group of spoiled fi ve-year-olds 
tossed in a room and told to ‘play nice’. 

On Monday night, council met for a Finance 
and Administration Committee budget discus-
sion. The committee is chaired by Councillor 
Nick Garisto, whom Mayor Jeremy Williams 
appointed to succeed  Sylvia Bradley. 

Throughout the entire meeting, it was  
evident that Councillor Garisto not only had 
little understanding of the rules and proce-
dures governing council, but also lacked 
some characteristics of a good leader.

As a leader, possibly one of the most 
important pillars one must stand upon is 
an ability to lead by example. This means 

not placing rules and restrictions on your 
team that you feel you need not adhere to. 

During Monday night’s budget discus-
sion, Councillor Gail Campbell asked that 
they vote on the honorarium and the budget 
separately, as she felt she could not vote for 
any Council increase in wages until they had 
reviewed the possibility of a wage increase 
for staff, citing her reasoning that the staff 
really are the backbone of what they do. 

Mr. Garisto immediately chastised Ms. 
Campbell, demanding she focus only on the 
topic at hand, that staff raises were not part of 
the discussion, and they were not to derail the 
conversation. After attending various council 
meetings for over a year, I’ve found it’s quite 
normal for councillors to explain why they are 
voting against a specifi c motion or option if 
the concern is something worth addressing. 

If Mr. Garisto had stuck to his guns, the 
only thing that could be called into question 
was his tone and response, except that later 
in the meeting, he did the very thing he had 
reprimanded Ms. Campbell for. And unlike 
Ms. Campbell, who kept her explanation to 
a sentence, he went on for over two minutes 
about the issue he would rather support than 
the one at hand. When called out on it, he 
simply declared he was doing nothing wrong.

The next sign of a good leader is the value 
given input from the team, and a willing-
ness to listen to and discuss others’ ideas.

In wanting to pursue his own agenda, Mr. 
Garisto actually tried to overturn a motion on 
the fl oor without it fi rst being voted upon, and 
to replace that motion with one of his own.

It took two quite fi rm reminders, one 
from council and another from the town 
clerk, Susan Greatrix, a motion must be 
voted upon once on the fl oor. His only 
reasoning for his action was that he wasn’t 
in ‘favour’ of the current motion and felt 
they should vote for something else.

A good leader must also be a good listener. 
Nobody can lead without that skill. Yet, over 
and over again, Mr. Garisto appeared not to 
listen to what was being said. After request-
ing a breakdown of costs for two confer-
ences Councillor Scott Wilson is to attend, 
he questioned why they were budgeting 
$5,000, when Mr. Wilson had said it was only 
$2,000. Yet Mr. Wilson had clearly stated 
that each of the conferences cost $2000, 
with $1000 needed for fl ights and hotel. 

Then, it took exactly 18 minutes and 
11 seconds, having it explained to him by 
multiple councillors, as well as several times 
by Ms. Greatrix, that Ms. Campbell wanted 
to vote on the honorarium separately, and 
that prior to voting on the motion to approve 
the Council Budget, they had to vote on the 
motion to amend it and vote on everything 
but the honorarium. Nearly 20 minutes was 
spent repeating the same explanation before 

the meeting could 
move on because 
the Chair seemingly 
wasn’t listening.

The last of the 
major leadership 
‘fails’ that eve-
ning was that a good leader must give 
clear direction and be patient. 

After the committee portion of the budget 
discussion ended, Mr. Garisto requested an 
update of the budget from the Treasurer, 
who redirected to Deputy Treasurer Karen 
Craggs. Ms. Craggs provided an update in 
the tax levy percentage, and Mr. Garisto, 
with a tone of annoyance, said he wanted 
the actual numbers. When she provided 
it, he then snapped at her that he had 
asked for the Committee Budget numbers, 
which he never actually requested. His 
tone was uncalled for, especially consid-
ering he was at fault for not being clear.

I like Councillor Garisto as a person. 
He’s friendly, amicable, and really does 
care for the town. But his actions thus far 
on council, and especially at the budget 
meeting, were of one who dances only to 
his own tune, rather than educating him-
self on his position or the topics at hand. 

If we are to have any hope of moving for-
ward on a new budget the Chair needs to do 
some serious work on the leadership issue.

 Failed tests of leadership TABITHA WELLS
TABITHA’S THOUGHTS



In the Gospel of Mark Chapter 14:3-9, we 
see Jesus stopping and visiting Bethany and 
having dinner at the house of Simon the 
Leper.

His good friend Lazarus who he had raised 
from the dead and his 2 sisters Mary and 
Martha are among the dinner crowd. Martha 
is doing “her thing” that is serving Jesus and 
the other dinner guests. Mary doesn’t help 
her…. Instead her sister only has eyes and 
ears for Jesus; sitting at His feet taking in 
every single word. 

How inappropriate, how wrong, this was 
simply not done! Doesn’t Mary know her 
place? Women were not supposed to sit at 
the feet of rabbi’s. Is Martha the only one 
who notices the raised eyebrows and quiet 
whispers when the guests take notice of her 
sister?

All of a sudden an all overpowering but 
wonderful smell fills the room, people sit up 
and wonder: this is definitely not a smell of 
prepared food. The dinner conversations die 
down as guests look around for the source 
of this wonderful smell. Martha’s face 

blushes with embarrassment… here is her 
sister Mary pouring out the entire content of 
a small flask on Jesus feet and head. She has 
simply broken off the small delicate neck of 
flask used to dispense only tiny drops. There 
are audible gasps from the guests as they 
recognize the smell and the substance being 
poured out: nard. 

This stuff is expensive, worth a king’s 
ransom and Mary is pouring the entire con-
tents out like it was nothing. People stare 
in astonishment, exchange knowing looks 
with each other. The entire room goes 
dead silent; all that is heard are the sobs of 
Mary, tears streaming down her face. Mary 
shakes off her head covering, her long hair 
falling down her face and wiping Jesus’ feet 
wet with tears. Then the attention shifts to 
Jesus… His face is full of understanding and 
compassion and does nothing to stop any of 
it.  

Finally people start to softly murmur 
among each other.  Finally Judas, the trea-
surer among the 12 disciples blurts out: 
What a waste! That flask was worth a year’s 
wages, how many of the poor could we have 
helped with the money if she had sold it 
instead.  

Other angry voices chime in condemning 
Mary and her action.  

Jesus looks up his face clouds over at 
hearing the condemning voices: “Leave her 
alone, why do you bother her?  She has done 
a beautiful thing to me.  You will always have 
the poor with you and you can help them 
anytime you want.  But you will not always 
have me with you. She has done what she 
could by pouring perfume on me to prepare 
me for my burial… “

Everything Mary did pointed to Jesus: 
in vs. 3 we read that: “the house was filled 
with the fragrance of the perfume” Through 
Mary’s insight and actions, “the Fragrance 
of Christ” filled the entire house.  It clearly 
focused the intention on Jesus as Savior and 
Royal Priest who will die for the sin of the 
world.  

Jesus is the son of God who became 
“Immanuel” that is: God with us. He became 
human, walked this earth, “poured Himself 
out” and experienced all that we do. 

Like Mary we need to make God first and 
foremost in our lives: spending time with 
Jesus, becoming more devoted to Him and 
surrendering all that we have. 

Then, when we are filled with His good-
ness and grace, we need to become chan-
nels, springs of living water where ever God 
has placed us. As Jesus poured Himself out 
for us, so we need to pour ourselves out for 

those around us. Have your unselfish deeds 
raised eyebrows lately? Have your acts of 
mercy left people speechless? 

We are like oranges, we are attached to 
the living branch of Jesus Christ. He pours 
into us all that is good. We grow and ripen 
to mature fruit. And like the ripe fruit we 
are meant to be “squeezed”, all the goodness 
that Christ has poured into us, we pour into 
our world. In a dark and desperate world, 
we need and ought to be: goodness, hope, 

love, grace, mercy and light.  This is what 
God wants us to be; this is what it means to 
be a follower of Jesus.

At the start of this New Year let us (re)
commit ourselves to the complete devotion 
of our lord Jesus Christ. And allow this total 
devotion to motivate all that we do; Allow-
ing His Grace and mercy to pour through us 
into this world. Until He comes again. 

John Oorebeek
Highlands Youth For Christ

Poured Out
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COMPASS ORANGEVILLE
Hwy. 10 & Hockley Road just north of Orangeville

Sunday services at 9:00 & 11:00 am
 

 COMPASS SHELBURNE
Centre Dufferin District High School, 150 Fourth Avenue, Shelburne

Sunday service at 10:00 am
For more info visit thisiscompass.com or call 519.941.4790

ONE

CHURCH
TW

O
LOCATIONS

WESTMINSTER UNITED CHURCH
247 Broadway, Orangeville

941-0381   
Rev. Sandra McLauchlan-Abuja

Worship Service, Sunday School Classes, 10:30 a.m.
www.westminsterorangeville.ca
“Westminster United Church; 

Seeking and Sharing the Love of God”

BETHEL BIBLE CHAPEL 
419 Main Street East, Shelburne

Sunday Services –  9:30 a.m. Lord’s Supper 
10:45 am Family Bible Hour, Sunday School

Chapel - 519-925-3910 or 519-925-0541
www.bethelshelburne.com      

ALL WELCOME

ST. JOHN’S CHURCH 
Anglican Diocese of Toronto 519-941-1950  

3907 Highway 9 JUST EAST OF ORANGEVILLE

Every Sunday morning
9:00 am All-ages “Child-friendly” Lite Worship 

10:00  am  Sunday School program 
11:00 am Classic Sung Eucharist (or Mass)

anglican@bellnet.ca    www.stjohnshwy9caledon.ca

BROADWAY PENTECOSTAL CHURCH
 Regular Sunday services at 10 a.m.

Everyone Welcome
Nursery and Children’s Programs Available

Lead Pastor: Paul Carroll
566 Broadway, Orangeville

519-941-3981 www.broadwaychurch.ca 

High Country  
United Church

346255 15th Sideroad, Mono
519-941-0972

Pastor Janet Jones
Sundays, 
10:30 a.m.
Worship and 

Sunday School

CANADIAN 
REFORMED CHURCH

55 C Line, Orangeville
Rev. Eric Kampen
Join us in worship  

Sundays at 10 am and 2:30 pm
Wheelchair Accessible 

 Nursery Available
www.orangevillechurch.ca

“Voice of the Church” Sundays @ 
7:05 - 7:20 a.m. on FM 106.1

DUFFERIN COUNTY  
CHRISTADELPHIANS

Two Locations
1. Shelburne Area: 215330 10th Line Amaranth

www.shelburnechristadelphians.ca
2. Orangeville Area: Victoria Parks Community 

Centre, Mono Mills
www.orangevillechristadelphians.ca
Youth Events Sunday am, Monday and Friday pm
Bible Classes Tuesday am and Wednesday pm

Bible Reading Seminar Tuesday pm
No Collection. Free Literature. Refreshments.  

All are welcome.

Covenant 
ALLIANCE
CHURCH

www.TheHeartofOrangeville.com

Sundays @ 10:30 a.m.

 Noah’s Park for kids during 
service

3 Zina, 519-941-2707

Tweedsmuir Memorial  
Presbyterian Church

Rev, Harvey Self B.A., M.Div.
6 John St., Orangeville

519-941-1334
You are invited to join us
Sunday Service 10:30 a.m.

(Sunday School and Nursery)
www.tweedsmuirpresbyterian.org

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. TIMOTHY CHURCH

Corner of Centre St. & Dawson Rd., 
Orangeville

Pastor: Fr. Sean Lee Lung
Pastoral Assistant: Mary Chiasson

Youth Minister: Beki Moynihan
WEEKEND MASSES

Sat. 5:00 p.m. Sun. 9 & 11 a.m. 
with Children’s Liturgy

LIFETEEN Mass First, Third & Fifth 
Sundays of the month

Reconciliation: Sat. 4:15-4:45
Weekday Masses: 

Tues., Wed., 7 p.m.,Thurs., Fri., 9 a.m

FAITH FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY: Service 11:00 a.m., Last Sunday Evening monthly - 

Family Night -  6 p.m.
WEDNESDAY: Home Bible Study, 6:30 p.m. Call for Location.

Hwy. #9 East of Hwy. #10, Orangeville
(beside Toyota Dealership) 

Pastor: Dan Welwood
Church Office: 942-4414

Affiliated with the Independent Assemblies of God International

Sing Old Fashioned Hymns of the Faith
Sunday - 10:30 A.M. & 1 P.M.   Thursday – 7:00 P.M.

 MEETING AT:  
 ORANGEVILLE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
 553281 COUNTY RD. 16  
 (VETERAN’S WAY)
 519-216-6001 

WWW.CALVARYBAPTISTORANGEVILLE.ORG
HEAR OLD FASHIONED, EXCITING BIBLE PREACHING

CHURCH  
DIRECTORY 
Dufferin Area

              New Hope  
              Community 
              Church

690 Riddell Orangeville

519-943-1203
Worship Service 

Sunday 10:30 a.m.
Majors Carson and  

Teresa Decker

ABIDING PLACE MINISTRIES
A ChurCh wIth A DIfferenCe, mAkInG A DIfferenCe

Auditorium, Dufferin Oaks, Shelburne
“C” Door off Centre Street

Sunday Services - 10 a.m. & Children’s Church
Bible Study & Prayer -Wed. 7 p.m. @ Pastor’s Home

Pastor Rev. Gord Horsley (519) 925-3651
Come and be blessed, all are welcome!

Grace Church
of the Nazarene
AT THE MINISTRY CENTRE

736 STEELES STREET, UNIT 3, SHELBURNE
10:00 A.M.  - SUNDAY MORNING WORSHIP

                 AND ACTS FOR CHILDREN
PASTORS: REV. BOB & MAXINE MCLELLAN

       519-925-0560
WEBSITE: WWW.SHELBURNEGRACE.COM

COME GROW WITH US!

JEHOVAH JIREH
CHRISTIAN MINISTRIES
“PREPARING THE WAY OF THE LORD”

HWY. #10, 3 KM SOUTH OF ORANGEVILLE
SUNDAYS @ 10 A.M.  WEDNESDAYS @ 7:30 P.M. 

PASTOR: REV. CAROL MCLEAN 942-2338
EVERYONE IS WELCOME!

WWW.JJCM.CA

Grand Valley Branch - Mill Street, Grand Valley
Pastor: Elder Del Franks
Co-Pastor: Diane Franks

Church phone: 928-3020   Pastor’s phone: 940-8660
9:45 a.m. - Adult and Children’s Church School

11:00 a.m. Worship Service

 ST. MARK’S ANGLICAN CHURCH
 5 FIRST AVENUE, ORANGEVILLE 
 519-941-0640    

Find out more at www.saintmark.ca
 Rector: Archdeacon Peter Scott
 Organist: Pam Claridge 

WE INVITE YOU TO WORSHIP WITH US!
Sunday Services 

8:30 a.m. Communion Service 
10 a.m. Communion Service with Hymns

 (Nursery & Sunday School)

Mark on your calendars our very popu-
lar Friday Night Dinners. They will be on 
January 30th, February 27th and March 
27th. They all starting at 5:00pm so get 
your tickets early as they are very busy 
and remember you can eat in or take out. 
We will be having special dinners for Val-
entine’s (Feb 13th) & St Patrick’s Day (Mar 
13th). We are having Pulled Pork on a bun 
with Coleslaw & Baked Beans On Friday 
the 30th of January.  

The Legion would like to thank Oran-
geville Zehrs for purchasing 25 “Support 
Our Troops” t-shirts as they support Red 
Fridays.  Branch 233 has been collecting 
can tabs for years and we are looking 
for anyone who can donate them. Please 
bring them to the Branch when you can.  

The Colour Party are looking for new 
members and we will teach you drill if 
needed. Look for an upcoming date for an 
all Members drill practice.  

Honours & Awards - If anyone is miss-
ing any pins, bars, etc, please leave a note, 
explaining what you are missing, at the 
bar for Don Logan. Don’s plan is to make 
sure all pins & bars will be presented at 
the General Meetings.  

Upcoming events to watch out for:
Friday Night Valentine’s Dinner - 13 Feb
Friday Night St Patrick’s Dinner – 13
80th Anniversary Dinner - 28 Mar
Reminders:
Meat Draws will be every 2 weeks. Start 

time will be at 2pm. Draws will be held 
on the following days; 21 Feb and 14 Mar 
2015. The draw in March will be Turkey & 
Ham for Easter.  

Every Wednesday night (starting at 
7pm) and every Sunday (starting at 1pm) 
the Branch has Euchre. These days are 

open to the public & everyone is invited.  
Come out and play pool on Tuesdays! 
Start time is 7pm.  

Our Karaoke schedule has changed from 
now on Karaoke will be every Saturday in 
each month. If a special event is sched-
uled for one of those nights then karaoke 
will be cancelled. Please Note - Jam nights 
have been cancelled.  

You can pick-up a copy of the January - 
February 2015 edition of the Legiongram 
at the branch or go to our website rcl233.
com and download it. If you have an email 
and have not received your electronic 
copy please email the branch and we will 
put you on our distribution list.  

If you have any questions or concerns 
please do not hesitate to call the Branch 
Office at 519-942-4895 and leave a mes-
sage. Also visit us on our Facebook page 
or our website - www.rcl233.com

BINGO!  Every Monday doors open at 
5:30 pm.  Cards are on sale at 6:15 pm and 
early birds start at 7:00 pm.  The canteen 
opens at 5:45 pm.  Our Jack Pot will be 
$1,000.00 for the 2nd, 9th and 16th of Feb-
ruary.  Come on out and try your luck with 
the many games we have to offer.  

This Thursday Jan 29th from 4:30 to 8:30 
Micah’s menu will be Jumbo Corn Dog or 
Bacon Wrapped Dog or a Debrazini Sau-
sage on a bun all for $5.  He will also have 
Hot Dog $4, Poutine $5, Fries$3.

Friday Jan 30th from 4:30 - 10:00 is 
Micah’s Italian Night.  There will be Meat-
ball & Mozza on a Garlic bun $7.  Bacon 
Alfredo Pasta & Garlic Bun for $9.  Eat in 
or take out.  Will deliver in Shelburne for 
orders over $25 Phone or Text 519-938-
1391.

Lest We Forget

Branch 220 LESA PEAT

Branch 233 RUTH GARWOOD

      Orangeville 
       Seventh-day 

        Adventist Church
21170 Hurontario Street

Caledon, ON  519-939-0302
Please join us on Saturdays!

Bible Class - 9:30a.m. 
Worship Service - 11:00a.m.

Tuesdays at 7:30p.m. – 
Prayer Meeting

Legion News

My name is 
Minnie.

I am a 3 year old spayed black and 
white female kitty.  I am a little shy 
here at the shelter but have gotten 
more comfortable and affectionate.  
I also get along great with other cats.  
Do you have a place in your home 

and your heart for me?

This ad proudly sponsored by:
DUFFERIN VETERINARY HOSPITAL FOR PETS

24 Armstrong St.
519.941.7690



Dipping into the past
 150 YEARS AGO

� ursday, January 26, 1865
• From Th e Sun, Orangeville, compliments of 

Duff erin County Museum and Archives:
• Th e Village Council met on Saturday eve-

ning last, when the Reeve, Mr.  Judd, appointed 
Mr. Francis Irwin as auditor on behalf of the 
people. Mr. W. G. Culloden was then, on motion 
made and seconded, appointed auditor on behalf 
of the Council. Th e Council, aft er the transaction 
of some other unimportant business, adjourned 
till the 31st inst.

PARLIAMENTARY – Since our last issue, 
Parliament has met, and with unusual dispatch 
passed the address in reply to the Speech from 
the Th rone. As was very generally expected, the 
leading feature of the Governor-General’s speech 
is the proposed Confederation of the British 
North American colonies, and the expression 
of regret for the raids on United States terri-
tory from Canada. Th e other items of interest 
in the speech are the announcement of a bill to 
enlarge the powers of the Government to deal 
with political refugees, and congratulations on 
the zeal and loyalty of the Volunteers, as well as 
thankfulness for the peace, tranquility and pros-
perity which the country, through the blessings 
of Providence, so uninterruptedly continues to 
enjoy.

In a separate vote on the portion of the speech 
dealing with Confederation, the measure was 
approved by a count of 70 to 17, with no Upper 
Canadian voting against the Government posi-
tion. It is, however, likely that when the details of 
the measure come to be discussed, the Ministry 
will not be sustained by so large a majority; but 
the decisions that have taken place show that the 
question is decidedly popular in the House, and 
guarantee for the Government a large majority 
in carrying it out.

THE QUESTION OF DEFENCE – As a peo-
ple, we Canadians have been particularly fortu-
nate. In everything that tends to make a country 
prosperous Canada has made rapid progress. 
From a wilderness, fi t only for the habitation of 
a scanty and barbarous people, the colony has 
become fi tted for the residence of civilized mil-
lions. Wars and rumours of wars have devastated 
and fi lled with dismay the inhabitants of the Old 
and New World, but we have hitherto escaped 
the direful scourge. 

But in the circumstances in which we at 
present fi nd ourselves, can we hope that this 
immunity will be perpetual? We are afraid not. 
It is useless to disguise from ourselves the dis-
agreeable fact that our neighbours in the States 
entertain very unfriendly feelings toward us, and 
very rarely in the history of the world have two 
nations been able to settle their disputes irritated 
and aggravated by such an amount of jealousy 
and ill-will as undoubtedly exists between Great 
Britain and the United States, without an appeal 
to the bloody arbitration of the sword.

125 YEARS AGO
� ursday, January 30, 1890

•  About 5 o’clock Friday evening the attention 
of residents of Corbetton was taken by seeing 
the blaze of a burning building about a mile and 
half distant. Little did they think, as they saw 
the fl ames ascend toward the heavens, that two 
innocent children were victims of this devour-
ing element. A few hours later came the sad news 
that Mr. James Leader’s house on Lot 20, Con. 4 
NE, had been burned and that his two little chil-
dren, one aged three and the other 15 months, 
had lost their lives. How this sad aff air happened 
we cannot tell, only by report it appears that Mr. 
Leader was at the time working in the house and 
had been using a coal oil can which had been 
left  beside the stove. Mrs. Leader had prepared 
some kindling wood and put it in the oven to 
dry for the morning’s fi re. She then went to the 
well for a pail of water, and during her absence 
it is supposed the kindling wood took fi re and 
spread to the coal oil can. Th e fi re spread so rap-
idly that when Mr. Leader opened the door the 
fl ames burst out and he was badly burned in a 
vain attempt to save his little ones. 

• Salem Methodist Church, a new edifi ce 
erected at what is known as Terra Nova in Mul-

mur, will be opened next Sunday, Feb. 2. 
• Duff erin County Council met at 2 o’clock 

Tuesday, pursuant to the provisions of the Act 
Respecting Municipal Institutions. Th e current 
council includes reeves from all eight munic-
ipalities, deputy reeves from all but Shelburne, 
and second deputy reeves from Mono and Mel-
ancthon. Mulmur Reeve Robert Gallaugher was 
unanimously elected Warden. 

100 YEARS AGO
� ursday, January 28, 1915

• At the opening session of Duff erin County 
Council’s January meeting, held at Orangeville 
on Tuesday, Mulmur Reeve John Reburn was 
elected Warden for 1915. 

•  Late Wednesday night or early Th ursday, 
about 150 bushels of oats and some buckwheat 
and chop feed were stolen from the barn on Mr. 

John Harshaw’s farm, Lot 8, Prince of Wales 
Road, Mono. Th e theft  was discovered Th ursday 
morning by Mr. Harshaw when he went to the 
barn. On Monday, High Constable Marshall dis-
covered about 70 bushels of the missing oats, a 
bag of buckwheat and two bags of chop at Peter 
Cooper’s place in Mono Centre. On Tuesday 
the offi  cer went by train to Alliston where he 
arrested Cooper’s son Harry, of Angus, who had 
already sold some of the stolen grain.

75 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, January 25, 1940

• A delegation that interviewed the Dept. of 
Highways at Toronto last week, was told that 
Highway 24 is to have snowplows in operation 
this winter unless conditions get too bad to cope 
with. A powerful diesel 4-wheel plow was at 
work on the highway Friday and Saturday and 
did good work, but was called to another point 
before the big storm on Sunday tied things up 
again. A report on Tuesday said the Sunday 
storm didn’t pile the snow up to the extent that 
would seriously interfere with the plow getting 
the road in shape for car travel again. 

• Although at its November session Duff erin 
County Council decided to use the snowplows 
attached to graders on County Roads this win-
ter, the new Roads Committee appointed at the 
January session of the council appears to have 
other ideas. 

At noon on Monday, Percy Gilmore, in charge 
of the plow for the Shelburne division, was 
ordered by County Engineer Eagleson to stop 
all operations until further notice. Whether this 
defi nitely means there is to be no snowplowing 
of county roads for the remainder of the winter 
remains to be seen. 

•  Duff erin County’s new Warden, Amaranth 
Reeve Hugh Bryan, is a native son of Amaranth. 
His parents, Th omas Bryan and Elizabeth Webb, 
were pioneer settlers in the south end of the 
township. Th e warden was born and still resides 
on the Bryan homestead, the East half of Lot 2, 

Con. 6. He is the youngest of a family of nine 
brothers and sisters and his brother, the late John 
Bryan, was Warden in 1913. 

50 YEARS AGO
Wednesday, January 27, 1965

•  Honeywood’s North Duff erin Arena, built 
about 20 years ago, was totally destroyed by a fi re 
of unknown origin  about 11 a.m. Sunday. About 
the only theory advanced as to the fi re’s cause 
was a bolt of lightning from a brief and sudden 
electrical storm which hit the area a short time 
before the blaze was discovered. Arena Manager 
Ward Rabbitts said the fi re began in the north-
west corner of the second fl oor where the hydro 
lines entered the building. Fire trucks rushed to 
the spot from Shelburne and Creemore but slip-
pery highways prevented high speeds and by the 
time they arrived nothing could be done to save 
the building. 

Th e arena, which is managed by the Mulmur 
Recreation Commission, will be rebuilt as soon 
as possible. 

• Hilborn B. Taylor, reeve of East Luther Town-
ship, was chosen Warden of Duff erin County for 
1965 at the January session of Duff erin County 
Council. He was practically unopposed, as the 
only other nominee, Orangeville Reeve Arnold 
Patterson, withdrew in his favour. 

10 YEARS AGO
Friday, January 27, 2005

• Ontario Conservative leader John Tory has 
accused Premie Dalton McGuinty of “ramming 
through” an ill-conceived Greenbelt scheme to 
compensate for the Liberals’ mishandling of the 
Oak Ridges Moraine.

• By June of next year, 10-digit dialing in the 
519 area code will become a reality.

• Without a hint of fanfare, the Upper Grand 
District School Board has approved implemen-
tation of Junior Kindergarten for all eligible stu-
dents starting next January, and registrations are 
to begin next month.
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YOUR RENOVATION AND HOME IMPROVEMENT “EXPERTS”

CHARMING TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW
 

The plans for this charming two-bedroom bungalow, designed specifically for a 
lot that slopes to the back, include an unfinished basement that could provide 
space for extra bedrooms or for a secondary suite or mortgage-helper.

Entry is through a covered porch, always welcome in inclement weather, into 
a foyer. To the immediate left is a coat closet, adjacent to the doorway for the 
second bedroom, which could double as a den or home office. Nearby is a three-
piece bathroom, as well as the U-shaped stairway that leads to the basement.

Beyond is the open-plan family area, including the great room, which boasts a 
dramatic vaulted ceiling and a gas fireplace. Both the great room and the dining 
area look out to a covered deck at the back of the home, the perfect spot for 
year-round grilling.

The kitchen is separated from the rest of the family area by a prep island, so 
the cook will never feel isolated. Natural light will flood through the window over 
the double sink, and a pantry will offer extra storage space. Generous counter 
space adds to this room’s appeal.

The master suite overlooks the back garden for privacy, and includes an 
en-suite with double basins and a shower stall. The oval soaker tub has a tiled 
surround for a touch of luxury, and occupies its own niche with a window. A walk-
in closet completes the lay-out.

The laundry room, with access to the double garage, will also serve as a 
mudroom. A linen closet is nearby, together with a coat closet for family gear.

Exterior finishes include horizontal siding with contrasting wooden shingles in 
the gables. Pilasters with brick bases mark the entry, and brick accents flank the 
decorative garage door.

This home measures 42 feet wide by 55 feet deep, for a total of 1,470 square 
feet, not including the unfinished basement.

Plans for design 1-2-647 are available for $595 (set of 5), $680 (set of 8) and 
$748 for a super set of 10. Also add $30.00 for Priority charges within B.C. or 
$55.00 outside of B.C.   Please add 7% P.S.T., 13% H.S.T. Or 5% G.S.T (where 
applicable) to both the plan price and Priority charges.

Our NEW 46TH Edition of the Home Plan Catalogue containing over 300 plans 
is available for $13.50 (includes taxes, postage and handling). Make all cheque 
and money orders payable to “Jenish House Design Ltd.” and mail to:

TO BE PART OF THIS FEATURE CALL
519-941-2230

HOME PLAN OF THE WEEK
c/o The Orangeville Citizen

#203-151 Commercial Drive, Kelowna, BC  V1X 7W2
OR SEE OUR WEB PAGE ORDER FORM ON: www.jenish.com

AND E-MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: homeplans@jenish.com

New Extended Hours
Mon-Thurs ..........7:30am - 7:00pm
Friday ..................7:30am - 8:00pm
Saturday ..............9:00am - 5:00pm
Sunday ..............10:00am - 4:00pm

88 First St #4, Orangeville

519-942-8171
www.focusondecorating.ca
A Uniquely Colourful Decorating Experience!

New Extended Hours

Focus On Decorating

NO GIMMICKS
NO FLAT FEES!

•  Sofeners & Filters
•  Reverse Osmosis
•  Iron Removers
•  UV Lights
•  •  Wells & Pumps
•  Water Purification

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

888-349-7971
905-880-5900
519-942-8147

TOLL
FREE
TOLL
FREE
TOLL
FREE

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Bolton &
Caledon Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville &
Shelburne Area

Orangeville Precast  
Concrete Ltd.
When building or  

remodeling, visit us for all  
your brick and stone needs.
633341 Hwy. #10 north of 

Orangeville
www.orangevilleprecast.ca

Phone (519) 941-4050
Fax (519) 941-8028

SNELL’S DELIVERY  
SERVICE

Free estimates, Fully Insured.

Home & Offfiice Moving,  

Tail Lift Truck, Freight Express, 

Heated Warehouse & Storage.

Serving you for 38 years

22 Green Street,  

Orangeville

519-941-9252
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No 9
36

Yes 55

No	  

Yes	  

Last Week’s Online Poll Results

 Go to www.citizen.on.ca to vote 
in this week’s poll.

This week’s question:
 
Do you fi nd you’re doing more driving 

since the price of gas is so low?

Who’s going to win Super Bowl 
XLIX Feb. 1?

Seattle: 9

New England:36

Please keep up the good fi ght to keep 
our allied, soldier-killer Khadr in jail for-
ever.

Let life sentences be for life.  Bring in 
consecutive sentencing.  And grant vic-
tims more respect and power in sentenc-
ing lawbreaker/killers.

Bring in more and more and more tough, 
law-and-order, justice measures.  I am sick 
of bleeding-heart, amnesty-worshiping, 
civil rights weaklings railing against pri-
vacy concerns.  If you are a good citizen 
and have nothing to hide...Fear not.  I want 
every measure conceivable to listen in and 
intercept terrorist rants on social media.  

Justin Trudeau.  My heart weeps for the 
future of my grandchildren if this spoiled, 
privileged, liberal, bleeding-heart, wimp-
of-a-man ever becomes prime minister.  
God forbid!  How dare he disrespect our 
troops!  How dare he insinuate that they 
should not defend themselves and fi ght 
back.  Dastardly!

I grieve, once again for a fallen RCMP 
offi cer.  What on earth does it say about 
our system of justice and law and order to 
allow his killer (and serial offender) to be 
walking amongst us?

And fi nally, what is this precept that we 
Canadians worship and call “freedom of 
speech”? Real freedom of speech certainly 
must include the right to insult Islam.  I 
am sick to death of welcoming, with open 
arms, to this greatest of all countries those 
who continue to abuse our largesse.

More action sir and the tougher the bet-
ter!

Ian Fairley
Orangeville

Continued from pg A11

Open letter to MP

Don’t Care:55
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Feature RecipeEvents

CINNAMON HEART 
MOCHA
INSPIRING 
SOME WINTER
SPICY LOVE.
Created to celebrate the romantic 
feeling with the deep flavours of rich, 
in-house roasted espresso then layered 
with velvety steamed milk, mixed with 
cinnamon syrup, spicy chili pepper and 
topped with decadent real whipped 
cream and cinnamon powder or go with 
cinnamon hearts if you’re feeling playful.

www.mochaberry.ca

We wanted to bring authentic wood fired 
taste to Orangeville. We’re excited to 
offer our pizzas with toppings like, double 
smoked bacon, creamy blue cheese and 
caramelized onions or California club 
with grilled chicken avocado, tomato and 
arugula. Coming soon! It’ll be a great 
excuse to get together with friends and 
catch up over authentic pizza and share 
a great bottle of wine.

www.bluebirdcafeandgrill.com

RinkDbest

BLUEBIRD CAFÉ & GRILL

WINTER FARMERS’ MARKET
This Saturday • 9 am to 1 pm

Inside Town Hall

OPEN 
Mon-Sat: 7am to 8pm 

Sun: 9am to 5pm
WE SERVE FOOD

All of our drinks are 
made with our 

In-House 
roasted espresso!

177 Broadway
519-938-8788  

www.mochaberry.ca

MENTION THIS AD AND
BUY 1 OR MORE POUNDS OF COFFEE AND GET 
ANY 12OZ DRINK OF YOUR CHOICE FOR FREE!

MOCHABERRY

519•941•3101
100 Broadway, Orangeville

Join the Bluebird for lunch 
or dinner for the greatest 
in Italian fare! No time to 
dine? Get the same great 
quality and value from the 

take-out kitchen.

519•941•3101

COMING SOON

WOOD FIRED PIZZA AT THE BIRD

BECAUSE 
Eating well. Good food. Chatting with 
friends. Sharp minds. Crazy ideas. 
Agreeing. Disagreeing. Going for a hike. 
Riding a bike. Going for it.  
MATTERS. 

Because it matters. 

If it matters to you, it matters to us. Your future. A path to 
a career you love. Pursuit of your passion. Whatever it is, 
it’s all here. Seneca has the programs, professors and an 
abundance of learning opportunities to help you succeed.  

becauseitmatters.ca 

SPICE CAKE 
WITH MAPLE MASCARPONE ICING 
AND SUGARED PECANS
FOR THE CAKE
1 pkg of golden      
   yellow cake mix
1 1/4 cups milk
2 tbsp molasses
1 1/2 tbsp ground       
   ginger
2 tsp cinnamon
1 tsp nutmeg
1 tsp allspice

FOR THE ICING
1 cup whipping cream
1 500 g container   
   mascarpone cheese
2/3 cup brown sugar
1/4 cup maple syrup
2 tsp vanilla

FOR THE PECANS
1/2 an egg white
2 tbsp sugar
1/2 tsp each salt and 
cinnamon
1/4 tsp each 
ginger, nutmeg and 
cardamon
1 cup chopped   
   pecans

Preheat oven according to package. Prepare 2, 8 inch baking pans. Bake cake, 
substituting milk for water, add molasses and spices. Remove cake from oven and let 
it cool. Turn oven down to 300. Line a baking sheet with parchment paper. Whisk egg 
white with sugar and spices until well mixed. Add nuts and toss to coat. Spread on your baking sheet. Bake, stirring 3 to 4 times until the nuts are dry and toasted, 25 
to 30 min. Beat whipping cream until stiff peaks form. In a large bowl beat mascarpone with sugar, maple syrup and vanilla. Stir in about 1/3 of the whipped cream 
until evenly blended. Then fold in remaining cream. To assemble cake place 1 layer on a cake plate. Top with 1 cup of icing and spread to edges. Sprinkle with 1/2 
the nuts. Top with second layer. Then ice the whole cake. Top with the remaining nuts. Enjoy!

ats
greatE
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Thought Of The Week
By Ted Ecclestone

When you think of Ted Ecclestone please don’t 
think of Life Insurance, but when you think of Life 
Insurance, and Investment be sure to think of

Ted Ecclestone. 
Ont. Toll Free 1-877-941-1903

519-941-1903

Computers are useless. 
They can only give 
you answers.
              -Pablo Picasso

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED
FOR OVER 25 YEARS

519-942-1000
speedyglassorangeville.ca

THE MOST EFFICIENT 
TWO STAGE FURNACES
AVAILABE

See dealer for details

WWW.HYDEWHIPP.COM
OVER  

 97%
EFFICIENT  

36 EQUAL PAYMENTS  

NO INTEREST

WHATEVER THE

WHATEVER THE

COME STAY

REASON
SEASON
WITH US

Need a place to recover &
rebound from the hospital?
Know a caregiver who needs 
a much deserved break?
Simply looking for an easier
place to be this winter? 
Come stay with us. 

CALL TODAY FOR A TOUR 

355 Broadway Orangeville
519 .941 .3351
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SPORTSSPORTS

With fi ve games left on the regular sea-
son schedule, the Orangeville Americans 
moved up to the number eight spot in the 
South Division of the Greater Metro Hock-
ey League after a 5-4 win over the Toronto 
Predators on Saturday, January 24, in To-
ronto.

It was a good result for the club after los-
ing their home game in Orangeville to the 
Tottenham Steam on Wednesday, January 
21, at the Alder Street arena.

The Steam arrived in Orangeville as the 
top team in the League with 32-5 record and 
64 points.

The Tottenham team opened the scoring 
on a pair in the fi rst period then followed 
up with three more in the second frame.

By BRIAN LOCKHART

The Orangeville Americans battle the Tottenham Steam on home ice at the Alder Street in Oran-
geville on Wednesday, January 21. The O-ville squad took a 7-1 loss to the visitors but gained a cou-
ple of points with a win over the  Toronto Predators on Saturday. 

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Americans move up a 
notch in standings
5-4 win over Predators on 
the road

Continued on pg B2

The conditions were good - cold but not 
freezing cold during the annual Ladies Day 
event hosted by the Mono Nordic Ski Club 
on Saturday, January 24.

Around 150 women of all ages took ad-
vantage of the good conditions to ski the 
labyrinth of trails that wind through Monora 
Park.

“It’s an annual event for women to come 
out and ski and enjoy some friendship,” 
Explained event organizer Laurie Deans. 
“Some people are members, some bring 

By BRIAN LOCKHART

After a few kilometres on the trails, cross country skiers Christine MacLean, Elaine Capes, and Felic-
ite Morgan, make it back to the chalet during the Mono Nordic Ski Club’s annual Ladies Day event. 
Around 150 skiers took part in the annual winter outing.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Ladies Day at Mono 
Nordic Ski Club
150 turn out for popular win-
ter event

Continued on pg B2

For anyone with even the slightest inter-
est in the evolution of a play: this includes 
all audience members who have ever won-
dered – “How did he/she do that?” to those 
with a passion for the theatre arts – there is 
a wonderful treat in store at the Orangeville 
Town Hall Opera House on Sunday, Febru-
ary 8, dubbed From Page to Sage. 

Playwrights Dan Needles and Trevor Cole 
are being joined by Theatre Orangeville’s 
David Nairn, as host, to give insights to the 
process of taking an idea, a story, a few 
notes jotted on the back of an envelope to a 
full-blown and ready-to-entertain stage play.

It is an interesting combination of person-
alities that will offer this discussion. Dan 
Needles is “The grand old man,” as Mr. Nairn 
called him during an interview this week, 
with a long list of highly successful plays 
over 30-plus years of writing. His original 
“Letter from Wingfi eld Farm” is up next in 
Theatre Orangeville’s season and his latest 
play, Baco Noir, will premier as the last of 
this season’s productions.

Trevor Cole, a highly successful and 
award-winning novelist, is bringing his fi rst 
play which also premiers at Theatre Oran-
geville this season. Norman Bray in the 
Performance of his Life is coming to us via 
a simple conversation at a Theatre Oran-
geville event.

“It happened as a casual conversation at 
the book signing after the Leacock event 
in 2013,” David Nairn explained. “Trevor 
had written this wonderful novel about the 

theatre – his father was an actor. Trevor 
came to the Leacock and we were stand-
ing around talking with Nancy and she said 
something about what a wonderful play the 
book would make. Two years later, we are 
bringing it to the stage.

“Of course,” he went to say, “there were 

workshops and readings but that is what the 
fund for new play development is for. Over 
the time, Trevor and I have gone hammer 
and tong because we disagreed about some-
thing.

“There’s still a ton about writing plays 
that I don’t understand and I’m really look-

ing forward to the discussion on stage. ... 
This is for all the theatre’s patrons who are 
always telling me about their interest in the 
process.” 

Mr. Nairn added, “When we have one our 
new play readings, with simply the actors 
standing and reading the play, people tell 
me, ‘I’d be happy to sit in on a reading, just 
to take those voices into my head.’”

“Writing is a solitary form of creation,” 
he observed. “It will be tremendous insight 
to get into the head of a writer – where do 
these ideas come from? Writers talk about 
the characters taking over the story. As a 
non-writer, myself, I don’t what that’s like 
but, perhaps, over the course of the Page 
to Stage talk, I’ll understand it a bit better. 
“

Using an old English expression, Mr. 
Nairn described Messrs Needles and Cole: 
“Dan and Trevor are chalk and cheese,” 
he said. “They’re quite different from each 
other. Dan is well established – this is 
Trevor’s fi rst play. He is an award-winning 
novelist but this is his fi rst play. How is 
that experience?  

“Here we have Dan, the grand old man of 
Canadian plays and Trevor, a very success-
ful novelist, coming at the process from 
another point of view.”

Of the format that the afternoon’s event 
will take, he said, “It’s going to be a dialogue; 
this is not like a book reading at all. It is a 
conversation for passionate supporters of 
the theatrical art form. 

Written By CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

Playwright Trevor Cole, actor Joe Matheson, playwright Dan Needles and playwright Terry 
Fallis at the 2013 Leacock Event held at Theatre Orangeville.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Needles, Cole to give playwrighting workshop

Continued on pg B3
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OF 
THE

BETH GREEN

WEEK
Team: ODSS cross country ski team

As a cross country skier, ODSS junior girls cross country 
team member, Beth Green, made the transition from 
classic style to skate style when she joined the collegiate 
team in grade nine. This is her second years as a member 
of the junior squad. “It’s a really good workout,” She said 
of why she likes the sport. “It gets all parts of your body 
moving. I like competing. I get nervous sometimes but I think 
it’s worth it. It gives me a challenge.” She plans to continue 
skiing through her high school career. Outside of school, 
Beth is an accomplished equestrian.

207187 Highway 9, Orangeville
519-941-6221 • www.orangevillehonda.com
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friends. You have to register in advance 
because we’re sold out every year.”

The ladies enjoy lunch in the banquet 
hall and every years there is a secret guest 
speaker.

The ski trails at Monora park feature sev-
eral trails with varying difficulty in length 
and terrain from a short .5 km route right 
up to a challenging 5 km route that winds 
through the treed areas and around the big 
pond.

The popular event attracts both veteran 
skiers as well as novices.

“We have volunteer instructors for all 
different levels, and we have free rentals 
for this day as well. It’s the best deal in 
town.” Deans said.

For Shelburne resident Ann Butler, a 
long involvement in the sport has given her 
an appreciation of being outdoors during 
the winter months.

“I started cross country when my kids 
were little and they needed help with the 

‘Jackrabbit’ program. I came as a volunteer 
and have been a member with Mono Nor-
dic ever since. It’s a fabulous club.”

Just about everyone who takes part in 
cross country skiing seems to enjoy the 
physical aspect of getting out doors and 
getting a workout at the same time.

“You’re outside - the trails are usually 
fabulous. It’s quiet,” Ms. Butlers said of 
why she enjoys the sport. “There is a chal-
lenge to it. It’s not the same excitement as 
going downhill, but it’s fabulous exercise. 
You’re outside in the winter so it’s really 
nice.”

Crossing the finish line at the chalet, 
pretty much everyone was sporting red 
cheeks and at least a little winded from 
the work-out, and everyone was feeling 
pretty good about it.

After a morning of skiing the ladies 
made their way up to the banquet hall for 
a good lunch and an afternoon of social-
izing.

Continue from pg B1

Ladies Nordic Day

The Americans avoided the shut-out 
when Brett Bloor lit up the scoreboard on 
the Orangeville side with just over three 
minutes remaining on the clock.

The final was 7-1 for the Steam.
It was a different result when the O-ville 

team travelled to Toronto on Saturday, 
January 24, to take on the Predators.

After trailing 3-2 at the end of the first 
period and giving up a fourth goal in the 
second, the Americans responded with a 
mid period goal from David Hooper that 
made it a 4-3 game going into the final 20 
minutes.

The Americans tied it up at four early in 
the third period on a powerplay goal from 

Brad Ferrell.
Neither team could break the tie and 

the game went into overtime to decide the 
winner.

Orangeville forward Earon Tourville got 
the winning goal at 15:27 into the overtime 
period.

The Americans have seven games left on 
the schedule for the regular season.

They will be on the road to take on the 
Toronto Blue Ice Jets on Saturday, January 
31, and then to Halton on February 1.

They return to home ice at the Alder 
Street arena in Orangeville on Wednesday, 
February 4, to host the Alliston Coyotes.

Game time is 7:30 p.m.

Continue from pg B1

Orangeville Americans 

Greater Metro League standings
South division

Tottenham
Toronto Attack
Bradford Rattlers
Toronto Ice Jets
Halton
Niagara 
Alliston

Orangeville
Tor. Predators
Bradford Bulls 
Cambridge
North York

37
38
36
35
38
38
36

32
30
28
27
25
21
16

  5
  6
  8
  8
12
15
20

0
2
0
0
1
2
0

0
2
0
0
1
2
0

64
62
56
54
51
44
32

34
34
35
34
36

9
8
8
7
3

23
23
26
26
28

0
0
0
0
0

2
3
1
1
5

20
19
17
15
11

GP  W  L  T  OTL  PtsGP   W    L  T  OTL  Pts

Next Orangeville Americans home game:
Wed., Feb. 4, vs Alliston Coyotes

They haven’t clinched a playoff berth 
quite yet, but the Orangeville Junior A Fly-
ers are pretty close with seven games left 
on the regular season schedule.

With 47 points so far, they still have a al-
most a month of hockey still to go in the 
regular season.

Some teams in the League are already 
assured a spot in the playoffs.

In the West Division of the OJHL, the 
Georgetown Raiders have already claimed 
the Division title with 70 points already in 
their total.

The Flyers are in second place with 47 
points and followed by the Buffalo Jr. Sa-
bres with 38 points.

When the playoffs get underway, it will 
be the top eight teams in the South and 
West Divisions who will be doing battle. 
Four teams in the South Division have al-
ready secured a playoff spot.

The Flyers missed getting another two 
points during Saturday’s (Jan. 24) game 
against the Newmarket Hurricanes when 

they were 
s h u t - o u t 
2-0 by the 
visitors.

The only 
scoring in 
the happened in the first period when the 
Newmarket squad scored twice - and that 
was it for the rest of the night.

It was a night for finesse hockey with 
both teams out to win and it showed in 
the penalty totals.

The Flyers were assessed only four 
minutes on two minors for the whole 
game.

Offensively they did well, peppering 
Newmarket goalie Connor Ryckman with 
50 shots for the game - they just couldn’t 
get one to the back of the net.

O-ville goalie Wyatt Pickerell took 35 
shots for the game.

The Flyers don’t have a home game this 
weekend and instead will be on the road to 
Wellington to take on the Dukes on Friday, 
January 30.

They will return to home ice at the Al-
der Street arena in Orangeville on Satur-
day, February 7, to host the Hamilton Red 
Wings.

Game time is 7:00 p.m.

By BRIAN LOCKHART

Orangeville Junior A Flyers forward Lucas Smilsky tries to get the puck past Newmarket Hurricanes 
goalie Connor Ryckman during Saturday’s (Jan. 24) game at the Alder Street arena. The Flyers took 
a 2-0 loss to the visitors.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Jr A Flyers shut-out by 
Newmarket
2-0 loss at Saturday’s home 
game



The Orangeville Junior A 
Flyers have a new mascot.

Unfortunately, he doesn’t 
have a name and the Flyers 
are inviting the public to help 
give him a new monicker.

The mascot will be roaming 
the Alder Street arena during 
Flyers games and attending 
team functions.

The Flyers are asking their 
fans to participate in a name 
the Mascot contest.

You can fill out an entry 
form by picking one up at the 
gate at Flyers games or by go-
ing on the website.

Fill out the form with your 

suggestion for the new 
name and bring it to any 
Flyers home game up to 
February 16, 2015.

The winning name will 
be announced at the reg-
ular season finale on Sat-
urday, February 22, 2015 
at the Alder Street arena.

He wondered aloud: “What part of Dan 
Needles’ tortured imagination did ‘Wing’ 
come from? Did he dream how successful 
these plays would be or that there would 
be seven of them being performed all over 
Canada? 

“When he was writing Norman Bray, did 
Trevor imagine that his characters would 
actually come to the stage? This conversa-
tion between these two very diverse writ-
ers will really appeal to those who appre-
ciate the process – how does it all come to 
that point?”

When a writer breaks from a format 
that has worked well for years, does that 
change the approach to the basic process 
of writing a specifi c play? Did Mr. Needles 
fi nd it harder to break from what he so 
thoroughly understood? A larger num-
ber of characters, a swop from comedy 
to drama, an entirely different theme – 
did any these change the way in which 
a play was confronted? Or did he simply 
continue to swim in his own ocean of cre-
ativity, merely visiting other aspects but 
remaining the same soul?

How much of a jump was it for Mr. Cole 
to make from the comfort and intimacy 
of writing a novel to the sudden exposure 
and instant response [of an audience] for 
his characters to be on a stage?

Well, there will be a question and 
answer portion to the event. Perhaps 
some of these questions will be raised 
then.

More conversations, closer up, as it 

were, at the wine and cheese reception 
later and book signing too.

Sounds fantastic.
From Page to Stage is a once-only event 

for Sunday, February 8 from 2 to  4 p.m. 
Tickets as always from the theatre box 
offi ce at the town hall or the visitors’ cen-
tre on Buena Vista. Telephone 519 -942-
3423. Online at theatreorangeville.ca 

This event is in support of the New Play 
Development fund.
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519 941-4501
www.teenranch.on.ca

WINTER DAY CAMPS
Jan 19 & 23, Feb 6, March Break

Ages 5 - 12
On line Registration Available

Keep your kids happily busy 
PA Days and March Break!

v Custom built facility
v Residential and Commercial 

units available
v Available sizes 5x10 10x10 

10x20 10x40
v Business and Contractors  

welcome
v Gated Access
v Fully fenced perimeter
v Video Surveillance
v Key pad access allowing  

tenants 24 hr/day  
7 day/week access

v Well lighted premises
v 10’ ceilings in the units and 

oversized garage doors for your 
convenience

28 Coles Crescent, Orangeville
(519) 941-8801

storengoselfstorage.ca

Continue from pg B1

Playwrighting workshop

Jr A Flyers need name for new mascot

The Orangeville Flyers Novice AE team takes on the squad from New Hamburg during playo�  
action at the Alder Street arena on Wednesday, January 21. The minor league playo� s are now 
in full swing. This game ended in a 4-4 tie after playing a scoreless overtime period.

PHOTO: BRIAN LOCKHART

Coaches
Send us your game reports, tournament results, 

for hockey, � gure skating, equestrian, 
basketball, volley ball, and anything else.

Email Brian at:
brian.lockhart@hotmail.com

or mail@citizen.on.ca
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DUFFERIN - CALEDON SERVICESDUFFERIN - CALEDON SERVICESDUFFERIN - CALEDON SERVICES
Who Does What In Our Community...

To Advertise In 
This Directory... 

Call (519) 941-2230 or (905) 857-6626

PBS Bookkeeping Service
• On-Off Site Service

• System Set-up & Upgrade
• Training Available

Call Patty
905-967-4005

Email: pletterio@gmail.com

Bookkeeping

F W  JOHNSON
Chartered Accountant

245 BROADWAY, ORANGEVILLE, ONTARIO  L9W 1K6
TELEPHONE: (519) 941-3921  FAX: 941-7050

Email: fjohnson@fwjohnson.com

Specializing in low risk investment portfolios, realistic  
retirement planning and cost-effective life insurance. 

 Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP 519-941-4813
 Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP 519-941-4813
 Barry Sinclair, P.Ag. 519-941-8735

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
www.starviewfinancial.com

Mutual Funds offered through:

www.keybase.com

Doug Robinson
Chartered Accountant

www.DougRobinson.ca

• US Tax
• Canadian Tax

519.938.4700
905.584.4222

Financial

COPPERTONE
LTD

COPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONCOPPERTONEE
LTDLTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1075

Paving

Accountant

TAX ACCOUNTANT
R.D. LUNDSTEDT

LIMITED 
Since 1978

PERSONAL • BUSINESS • CORPORATE
GOVERNMENT AUDITS
Tel: (905) 857-3401

Skylights
SKYLIGHTS LEAKING?

www.brightskylights.ca
Call Joe at any time  416-705-8635

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof - Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

Charles Emerson
Tree Service

905-801-5891 
charlesemersontreeservice.com

ISA CERTIFIED 
ARBORIST

Tree & Stump 
Removals 
• Pruning 
•  Cabling 

• Storm Damage
• Brush Chipping

Bucket Truck Service 
• Fully Insured

Arborist Interior Finishes

Frank Melino
647-637-3225

melinofrank@gmail.com

Two colour logo 541/water droplets 652

well pumps • pressure systems • water treatment systems

www.wellpump.ca

519-941-8092  
905-838-0408

1.888.927.FLOW (3569)

 Lic by M.O.E.

Plumbing Electrical

New Installations
Pump & Pressure Systems

Water Softeners & Treatment  
Repairs

Serving Dufferin County for over 30 years

519-925-5147 • www.claytonplumbing.ca 

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN

PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF  RECEIPT,

PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:  09/07/11

Date of insertion: 09/08/11 13wks

Sales Rep.:HE

2x20

United Van Lines SD

MOVING STORE, Boxes, Packing Supplies, 
Self Storage UCAN Mobile Storage Units

93 Healey Rd., Bolton 905-857-4011
M-F 7am-4:30pm  

Moving/Storage

416-818-8249
Brenda@downsizingdiva.com
www.downsizingdiva.com

Serving Caledon & Now Dufferin County!

Specialists in Downsizing and Moving for Seniors

CALL FOR YOUR FREE IN HOME CONSULTATION

ORANGEVILLE
MINI STORAGE

5 1 9 - 9 3 9 - 7 0 7 0
5 1 9 - 9 4 1 - 3 8 5 2

Ask us how to get  
your FREE month!

42 Green St., OrangevilleCONTAINERS FOR RENT
YOUR SITE OR OURS

YearlyMonthly

*Applicable Taxes • Prices Subject To Change

  D&D Pools & Spas  D&D Pools & Spas

82 First Street
Orangeville (519) 942-8113

Dennis & Kyle Lormand, David Cadieux
• Complete Sales & Service of Pools and Spas

     &            Dealer

Pool Services

16 MILL STREET, ORANGEVILLE
(519) 307-4266

Check Us Out

on
Facebook & Instagram

ICONIC 
SALON & 
BARBER 
SHOP

TRY OUR 
7 TOWEL

HOT SHAVE 
TODAY

Barbers & Salons

WeAccept VisA And MAstercArd

519-855-9940
519-833-9180
Toll Free

1-877-232-0229

Septic

INDUSTRIAL | COMMERCIAL | RESIDENTIAL
HOME AUTOMATION | GENERAC GENERATORS

1.800.231.9228 | 519.925.4037
www.delmarelectric.ca 

 

 
ECRA/ESA Licence #7010326 

Phone: 519-848-6749 
Cell: 416-890-4219 
Email: az@fimacanada.com 
www.fimacanada.com 
Electrical Work: 
Residential, Commercial, Industrial 

PLC Controls Systems, Generators, Control Panels 
Design, Drawings Approval, Start Up, Commissioning  
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Vet Services
House calls for your pets by  

  appointment or emergency...

dravery@averymobilevetservices.com
www.averymobi levetserv ices.com
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Who Does What In Our Community...

Sewing

Garage doors

Every detail guaranteed ®

Every detail guaranteed ®

Every detail guaranteed ®

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmondoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

519-307-2838
1-877-322-2838

Renovating? Cleaning? Moving?

w w w . b i n t h e r e d u m p t h a t . c o m

The Fast Affordable Residential 
Solution for Removing all  
Kinds of Junk and Debris.

OFFICE: 905-859-1046 CELL:416-676-6641
WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers
• decks/fences
• retaining walls
• natural stone
• flagstone
• bobcat services

WWW.MFCLANDSCAPING.COM

• interlock/pavers • natural stone
• decks/fences • flagstone
• retaining walls • bobcat services

Office: 905-859-1046
Cell: 416-676-6641

Landscaping

To Advertise In 
This Directory... 

Call (519) 941-2230 or (905) 857-6626

Cleaning

MGG CHIMNEY
SWEEP

•  CHIMNEY REPAIR
•  INSTALLATION
•  LINERS
•  FIREPLACES
•  INSERTS

•  WOOD STOVES
•  RAIN CAPS
•  ANIMAL REMOVAL
•  INSPECTION

519-215-2822 •  www.mggchimneysweep.com

Chimney Cleaning

GREEN MECHANICAL
Miles Green

Specializing in Natural Gas & Propane
Sales, Service, Installations  •  Authorized Generac Dealer

P.O. Box 166
Dundalk, ON N0C 1B0

P: 647-229-7529  •  F: 519-923-2026
greenm@bell.net  •  TSSA Licensed

CON
CRETE

F I N I S H I N
G

Chris Small
416.889.3913

C o m m e r C i a l
a g r i C u l t u r a l

r e S i d e n t i a l

Driveways, Basements,  
Garages, Floor Finishing, Patios

Plain, Exposed, Stamped

16 Years experience

CON
CRETE

F I N I S H I
N G

Chris Small
416.889.3913

C o m m e r C i a l
a g r i C u l t u r a l

r e S i d e n t i a l

Driveways, Basements,  
Garages, Floor Finishing, Patios

Plain, Exposed, Stamped

16 Years experience

Concrete Finishing

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial
All Pest Control:
• Mice & Rats • Spiders & Fleas
• Cockroaches • Carpenter Ants
• Bedbugs • Wasps
• Silver Fish • Racoons

Call PARESH PATEL

416-938-4598

Specialist in 
Bedbug 
Service

FREE ESTIMATES
SENIOR DISCOUNTS
WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Government Approved Licenced Technician

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial

Specialist in
Bedbug Service

• Residential
• Commercial
• Industrial
All Pest Control:
• Mice & Rats • Spiders & Fleas
• Cockroaches • Carpenter Ants
• Bedbugs • Wasps
• Silver Fish • Racoons

Call PARESH PATEL

416-938-4598

Specialist in 
Bedbug 
Service

FREE ESTIMATES
SENIOR DISCOUNTS
WRITTEN GUARANTEE

Government Approved Licenced Technician

FREE ESTIMATES
SENIORS DISCOUNTS

WRITTEN GUARANTEE

All Pest Control:
• Mice & Rats
• Cockroaches

• Bedbugs
• Silver Fish
• Spiders & Fleas

• Carpenter Ants
• Wasps
• Racoons

416-938-4598
Call PARESH PATEL Government Approved 

Licensed Technician

Water Treatment

Glass & Mirrors

519.940.1088
 1.866.845.5501

Contact Kipp
or Rod Sutherland: 24 HOUR 

EMERGENCY SERVICE

YEARS EXPERIENCE 
IN THE WATER INDUSTRY
25

FREE IN HOME WATER TESTING

BUILT ON HONESTY & INTEGRITY

PALGRAVE GLASS & MIRROR

CUSTOM DESIGNED
Designs and Creations to fit your Personal needs

Shower Enclosures, Glass Railings, Mirror Walls & Ceilings

Dave Haney: 416.258.2980 or davehaney@live.ca

www.PalgraveGlassAndMirror.com

Schomberg Community
 Tree Services Servicing the surrounding areas:

- from one branch to entire tree
- complete removal  - stump grinding - Best Rates
- multiple tree removal - high risk
- diseased trees    - storm damaged tree removal

Simply the best!
Will beat any written quotation.

FULLY INSURED – CONSUMERS’ FIRST CHOICE
Call Tony for a free estimate:

(647) 889-2852 or (905) 939-7278

Property Maintenance Pest Control

FLOORING SPECIALIST
Hardwood, Refinishing Hardwood, 

Stairs, Laminate, Carpet, Tiles, Granite.
Sales, Installation, Repairs.

416-677-7555
www.pearlknstructions.com

Renovation

www.MandMQualityHomes.com

“Transforming dreams into reality”
Peter

519-216-5806

• Custom Homes & Cottages
• Additions

• Stonework/Brickwork
• Demolition/Excavation

Projects 
Design to Completion

416.936.6469
519.217.1593

geminidesignbuild.com
geminilandscapes.ca

Construction • Design
Build • Renovations

Waterproofing

WET BASEMENT?WET BASEMENT?

WET NO MOREWET NO MORE
WATERPROOFINGWATERPROOFING

EXTERIOR WATERPROOFING
INTERIOR WATERPROOFING
FOUNDATION CRACK REPAIRS

519-215-3938FREE ESTIMATE
www.wetnomore.ca

519-215-3938FREE ESTIMATE
www.wetnomore.ca

25 year transferable warranty!

Pumps

Steve Ebdon
Inglewoodpumps@yahoo.com

519-941-1271
519-925-5314

•  Pump Service  •  Flow and recovery testing
•  Holding tanks & excavating
•  Well rehabilitation & upgrades
•  Well cleaning of bored, dug, and drilled wells
•  Water conditioning  •  WATER SOFTENER DEALS

INGLEWOOD PUMPS ENT. INC.

Disposal
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#8 BRIDLEFIELD CRES., 
Bolton. $374,900. Open 
house Saturday 2 - 4 pm 
and/or Sunday 2 - 4 pm. 
Check it out at www.mls.ca

ORANGEVILLE, 2 BED-
ROOMS, plus large porch 
7’ x 18’, appliances, park-
ing. $950/month + utilities. 
519-941-6031.

SHELBURNE 2 BED-
ROOM APT to rent. Suit-
able For seniors. Bright & 
spacious in a non-smoking 
building. Available imme-
diately, close to grocery 
stores, downtown shop-
ping. Hardwood flooring, 
twin closets in master 
bedroom. Good size liv-
ing room and dining room, 
balcony, washer & dryer 
included. Storage room. 
$990/month includes water 
& sewer. Hydro is metered 
separately. References. No 
pets. 519-925-2639 / 519-
942-7128. 

EXECUTIVE RENTAL 
$875/month + utilities. Or-
angeville, 1 bedroom plus 
den, large kitchen and 
living room, very clean. 
Available February 1, 2015. 
Call Jason Haist Broker of 
Record/Owner, Coldwell 
Banker Cornerstone Realty 
Brokerage. Exclusive. 519-
942-9499. Not intended to 
solicit buyer(s), tenant(s) 
or seller(s) currently under 
contract.

1 BEDROOM  APT  (Cale-
don ). A  mature person 
wanted. No smoking,  no 
pets. References required. 
$950/mth. Utilities includ-
ed. Call 647-962-6397

BOLTON SOUTH HILL 
3 BEDROOM detached 
renovated house for rent. 
Granite counters, new 
bath, finished basement. 
Available Feb/Mar. Call 
416-896-8500 

SMALL OFFICE/COM-
MERCIAL SPACE for rent 
on Main St. Shelburne. 
Available immediately. Call 
519-925-3304. 

$$ LOCAL FARMERS! $$ 
Looking to earn extra cash 
off your land?  Local deer 
hunter looking to lease 
land for Bow Hunting only. 
Lease agreement TBD 
based on land size and 
quality. Responsible. Re-
spectful. Ethical. Please 
call or text 647.992.2625 
or email trudeauk@hot-
mail.com

FREE TOW FOR unwanted 
cars or trucks. Cash paid, 
top prices paid. Call today! 
Call Joe @ 647-297-1970 
or 705-436-6806.  

IN HOME DAYCARE - Lo-
cation: Nobleton. Safe des-
ignated play environment, 
educational activities, nu-
tritious snacks, hot meals, 
smoke free environment, 
Public/Catholic designated 
bus stop. Available for full 
time, part time and before 
and after school. Patient 
and experienced profes-
sional in a loving environ-
ment. Weekend services 
available. Call Patricia at 
416-949-5585  

E CASUAL OFFICE/
ADMINISTRATIVE SUP-
PORT available  locally as 
needed. Suitable to small 
business, sole proprietor, 
not-for-profit organiza-
tions. General office duties: 
Word, Excel, Publisher, 
Outlook, Full time, part-
time or as needed. Work 
from my home or in your 
office. Rates according to 
the job. Contact me at 416-
318-9985 or 905-880-4935.

TRINITY CENTENNIAL 
UNITED CHURCH in 
Rosemount is looking for 
a NEW ORGANIST. If you 
are interested in this po-
sition please contact the 
Church on 705-435-6567 
or call Orville Jenkins on 
705-435-4022. 

PIZZA MAKER / LINE 
COOK for busy Italian 
Restaurant, Caledon East 
area. Email resume to: 
hos2006@sympatico.ca 
or call Paolo or Steve @ 
905-584-4766.

PART-TIME SELF-SERVE 
GAS STATION KIOSK AT-
TENDANT. Mature person. 
Must be able to work 2 
out of every 3 weekends. 
Caledon East area. Email 
resume to: hos2006@
sympatico.ca or fax to: 
519-942-0228. 

PAN AM GAMES – 
CLEANERS NEEDED. 
Caledon areas. $11/hr. 
1-877-326-5484. hr@
ecolivingcleaners.com.

LICENSED / COMMER-
CIAL ELECTRICIAN re-
quired immediately. Com-
petitive wages. Please fax 
resume to  519-306-0220.

MASONS & LABOURERS 
WANTED – top wages for 
experienced men who are 
willing to work. Call 519-
942-0171.

HIRING FULL & PART-
TIME POSITIONS.  Look-
ing for team oriented, 
reliable & energetic can-
didates. Must be able to 
work in a fast paced envi-
ronment. Positions avail-
able will include, front end 
customer service, cooking 
& kitchen help, pastry 
& baking. Please send 
resume to gabescoun-
trybakeshoppe@gmail.
com or fax to: 905-584-
7104. 

CLEANERS REQUIRED 
for NIGHT CLEANING of 
restaurants in Orangeville.  
Call 647-926-3417. 

LOOKING FOR A NEW 
CAREER?  Join a rapidly 
expanding marketing com-
pany. Do you have leader-
ship abilities and are willing 
to work hard? No degree 
necessary. We will train. 
Call Sajjad 905-677-1991.

EXPERIENCED MEAT 
CUTTERS and LABOUR-
ERS wanted. Cutting and 
deboning poultry products 
an asset. Labourers, $11-
$14/hr. Butchers with mini-
mum two years experience 
- $16/hr. Apply to Abate 
Packers Ltd by email at: 
jobs@abatepackers.com 
or by fax: 519-848-2793.

PART-TIME CARRIERS
needed to fill in open 
newspaper routes or cov-
er holidays in the town of 
Orangeville on a temporary 
basis. Please call Cephise 
@ 416-505-2770. 

FULL TIME HELP for busy 
woodworking shop. Some 
experience and knowledge 
of tools and machinery 
preferred._905-939-7693. 
Email: trademark.kitch-
ens@gmail.com  

JAN WOODLANDS (2001) 
INC. lebelcambium.com 
located in Bolton, is now 
hiring: Machine Operators 
& General Labourers. Per-
manent / Full Time / Days, 
Benefits in 3 months. Fax 
resume: 905-951-8257  
Attn: Stuart Robinson or 
email: srobinson@leb-
elcambium.com 

JAN WOODLANDS (2001) 
INC. lebelcambium.com 
located in Bolton, is now 
hiring: Forklift Operators. 
Permanent / Full Time / 
Days. Benefits in 3 months. 
License is an asset. Fax re-
sume: 905-951-8257  Attn: 
Stuart Robinson or email: 
srobinson@lebelcambium.
com    

LIVE OUT POSITIONS
available for experienced 
Superintendent and clean-
er in condominium building. 
King Township location. 
Please fax resume: 905-
948-1300 or dan@arag-
onbuilding.com

HAIRSTYLIST REQUIRED 
in Tottenham for busy 
salon. Full or part-time. 
Salary plus commission. 
Ask for Frank. 905-936-
4547 or 705-458-9756  

WANTED:  LEGAL SEC-
RETARY. Must have real 
estate experience. Please 
forward resume to L. Anne 
Welwood, Lawyer, 14 Zina 
St., Orangeville, ON   L9W 

WANTED:  TREADMILL, 
IN GOOD REPAIR. Pick 
up in Orangeville. Call 519-
938-7161 / 519-942-1487.

ALMOST NEW (purchased 
August 2014) KING SIZE 
BED complete with frame, 
box springs and mattress.  
All in pristine condition. Two 
sets of sheets and pillow 
cases included. No longer 
suits lifestyle. $500.  519-
941-3692. 

REID FARM MARKET 
OPEN for Potatoes, Cab-
bage, Leeks, Turnip and 
more. 4th line Mono, north 
of Highway 9 . www.reid-
spotatoes.com. 

BUSH CORD FIREWOOD. 
4x4x8. 2 face cords hard-
wood – maple, cherry, ash, 
birch. 1 face cord softwood 
– cedar, spruce. Hemlock. 
All 2 to 3 years air dried. 
Free delivery in Erin area. 
519-833-2559. 

TUTORING – ALL SUB-
JECTS – Special Educa-
tion, Certified Learning 
Resource Specialist. Grade 
K – 12 Cert. Reading math, 
test strategies. Call Rebec-
ca 519-923-5412 text 604-
220-7154. 

BED BUGS BE GONE – 
100% non-toxic method, 5 
step procedure. Call Diane 
@ 519-855-4635. 

NORTH DUFFERIN AUTO, 
Shelburne offering motor 
vehicle repairs, mainte-
nance & certifications in-
cluding trailers, tires, etc. 
Herb Service, licensed 
mechanic.  519-925-1895.

TOPS (TAKE OFF 
POUNDS SENSIBLY) 
meets at 6:15 pm every 
Wednesday night at the 
Avalon Retirement Centre, 
355 Broadway. For more in-
formation call Trudy Rockel 
519-941-6146. 

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519) 941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557.

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet monthly for 
spousal & family support. 
Call (519) 941-1221. 
IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE Oran-
geville offers breastfeeding 
support the first Thursday 
of every month at 10:00 am 
at the Covenant Alliance 
Church (corner of Zina 
and First). For more info 
call Erin at 519-943-0703.

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Narcotics Anonymous 
meets every Friday & 
Sunday at 7:30 pm, West-
minster United Church, 247 
Broadway, Orangeville, or 
every Thursday  8:00 pm at 
St. Paul’s Anglican Church, 
312 Owen Sound St., Shel-
burne, or call 1-888-811-
3887. 

ARE YOU A WOMAN liv-
ing with abuse? For safe-
ty, emergency shelter, and 
counselling call Family 
Transition Place, (519)941-
HELP or 1-800-265-9178.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-SENTEX

AREA WIDE

LAND
TO RENT

GET PAID TO DO SOMETHING GOOD
FOR THE ENVIRONMENT

We will pay you cash for your vehicle and
Recycle it in an Environmentally Friendly Manner.

We are a Certified Electronic Waste Collection
Site Drop off used Electronics “ Free of Charge”

“ We sell Quality Used Parts & Tires”
Serving: Wellington, Dufferin, Caledon, Halton & Peel
Mon- Fri: 8:30am – 5:00pm • Saturday: 8:30-1:00pm

9572 Sideroad 17
Erin, ON N0B 1T0 
Ph: 519-833 9775

Toll Free 888 270-0133
www.erinauto.com

A-1 CASH
$225 AND UP

CARS, TRUCKS,
TRAILERS AND OLD 

TIRES WANTEDFREE TOWING, FLATBED SERVICE

416-356-9430 OR 905-843-9332

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

VEHICLES WANTED

SCRAP - IT
FOR - CASH

Same day service - 7 days a week
25 years in service

Call 519-833-1010 •  Cell 905 703  5010

$ $
$ $

CARS and TRUCKS.
Any year any Condition.
TOP PRICE PAID

PICKED UP FREE

CAREERS CAREERS CAREERS CAREERS

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED

APARTMENTS FOR 
RENT

SERVICES

SERVICES

LEGAL HELP 
WANTED

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

VEHICLES WANTEDVEHICLES WANTED

HOMESELLERS
Find out what homes down 

the street sold for!
Free computerized list  

w/pics of area home sales 
and current listings.

www.SoldHomePrices.ca 
Free recorded message

1-800-279-0623
ID# 8065
iPro Realty Ltd

FOR RENT
Commercial Space/Shared Space 

available in new office in Shelburne on Main Street. 
Suitable for a business or professional service that 

needs limited space on a part time basis.
Available May 1st

Contact Matt at 519-923-2203

HOUSES FOR
RENT

SERVICES

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

HOUSES FOR
SALE

TOWNHOUSES /
CONDOS FOR SALE 

COMMERCIAL SPACE 
FOR LEASE

CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE

Hyde Whipp Heating and Air-conditioning is now 
looking for a  

GAS TECHNICIAN 2  
with a minimum of 2 to 3 years experience in installing 

gas and propane furnaces, fireplaces and other gas 
appliances. 

We are also looking for a 

GAS TECHNICIAN 2
 with Residential a/c experience for our service 

department, a candidate with minimum 3 years service 
experience in trouble shooting and repairing gas and 

propane equipment. An a/c apprenticeship will be 
offered to the right candidate.

Competitive Wages and benefits packages based on 
experience.

Forward your resumes to  
amanda@hydewhipp.com

ARTICLES 
WANTED

Quality

CARPET
cheap!
cheap!
cheap!

Free shop at home
call Steve

519-938-5167
carpetdeals.ca

ARTICLES 
FOR SALE

FIREWOOD

OFFICE HELP 
NEEDED 

2 days per week. 
Knowledge of Word, Excel, 

Internet, Email, Fax.
Will train on additional 

programs.
Pleasant manners 

important.
Mon-Fri 10:00-5:00.

Call 
905-857-5300

Offering 
FREE FACIALS 

plus wide variety and 
special promotions 
on all our amazing 
Mary Kay Products.

~Vilma Tarascio

(416) 419-3664

www.marykay.ca/vtarascio

Call me today to book 
your appointment:

ALSO CHECK MY WEBSITE:

®

LANDSCAPE CO-ORDINATOR

• excel, adobe, Autocad computer experience
• support estimating team in the tender process
• issue Purchase Order's/ schedule deliveries
• schedule all utility locates
• schedule and order materials for warranty work
• general office administration as required. 

Please apply by email to: 
charlie@brucewilsonlandscaping.com

We are looking for an experienced person  
with relevant landscape/construction experience:

NOW HIRING 
ALL POSITIONS FOR OUR BOLTON LOCATION

Production, Pre-Assembly, Warehouse, 
Shipping/Receiving, General Labour, 
Lead Hands, Q.C., and Supervisors.

Experience preferred.
E-mail resume to: spiercey@adriansteel.ca

We are currently seeking the following:

Licensed DZ Ready-Mix Drivers
(experience required, conveyor belt an asset)

Qualified applicants are invited to 
submit their resume 

in confidence to: 
fax 519-941-8992

or email office@greenwoodconst.ca

Agricultural input supplier requires the 
following full-time temporary position 

(February to June) filled:

GENERAL PRODUCTION LABOURER 
IN PACKAGING OF 25 KG BAGS

& PALLETIZING
Forklift experience an asset

Please apply to Holmes Agro at 
519-941-0450, Fax # 519-941-0931,

473088 Cty. Rd.# 11 
(3rd Line Amaranth Twp.),

1/2 mile north of Cty Rd. #109.
E-mail: cathy@holmesagro.com

If you are interested in this position and have the suitable 
experience please send your resume in confidence to:

bscobie@hallmark.toyota.ca

Hallmark Toyota is currently 
recruiting an experienced

The Sales Manager will be responsible for ensuring 
the dealership reaches its profit and sales objectives. 
The successful candidate will achieve these objectives 
through effective planning, organizing, and managing 
the activities of the sales department. Solid sales 
management tenure within a dealership environment is 
required for success in this role.
 
An exceptional team leader, candidates possess and 
nurture the skills necessary to carry the current sales 
team to the next level of excellence.

SALES MANAGER

We thank all applicants for their response; 
however only those considered for an interview will be contacted.

FULL/PART TIME POSITIONS
Design Engineer - short term 
assignment
Controller (Assistant) Etobicoke
Administrator - 6 month assignment
Bookkeeper - A/R, A/P, Trial 
Balance, Jonas software
Millwright - Bolton - $30.00 / hr.
CNC…Water Jet Operator
Welding Supervisor - 
Afternoon shift
Production Supervisors - 
Metal Forming
Shipping Supervisor - 
strong Computer skills
MIG Welders - $15.35
Metal Fabricators
Forklift Operators
Mechanical Assemblers - 
$13.25/hr.
General Labour - Outside - $15/hr.
General Labour - Odd Days

• Resumes only, no phone calls
• Only qualified persons will be contacted

“Our Business is People”

DaveG@motivatedstaffing.com
905-951-6300 Tel/Fax

866-274-7231 Toll Free
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HEALING and MEDITA-
TION CIRCLE – Thursday 
evenings, 7-9 pm. Call Kar-
en 591-925-1188. 

AUTOBIOGRAPHY, PAT-
TERNS and CHANGES. 
Join us for a 5 week expe-
rience working with story, 
creativity and Life’s Jour-
ney. Starting March 5th, 
Thursdays, 7-9 pm Call 
Karen 519-925-1188.

MONTICELLO UNITED 
CHURCH – Come enjoy 
our Ham & Scalloped Po-
tato Dinner on Monday, 
February 2nd, 2015 from 
4:30 pm – 7 pm . Adults 
- $12.50 / children 6-12 - 
$5. 401247 Dufferin Rd 15. 
519-928-2028. 

RICH HILL UNITED 
CHURCH Roast Beef 
Dinner, Saturday Jan. 31st. 
10th Sideroad and 2nd 
Line. Adults $15, Children 
$6. 2 settings: 5:00 pm and 
6:30 pm. For advance tick-
ets only call 905-880-0026  

LOSE WEIGHT, STOP 
SMOKING, Relax, Ease 
Anxiety, Improve Sleep with 
Hypnotherapy. Private ses-
sions via Skype or in-per-
son in Bolton. Free Consul-
tation. Refund Guarantee. 
Call today: 647-891-0777 
www.victory-nlp.com

SERENITY HEALTH. 
Colon Hydrotherapy. Ef-
fectively removes toxins. 
Increases energy. Helps 
with weight loss, constipa-
tion, digestion, bloating, irri-
table bowel. Consultations 
available. 905-857-1499  

FARM BUILDINGS, 
HOMES, Cottages re-
paired, remodeled, re-
stored, jacked up, dis-
mantled, built. Also roofing, 
siding doors, windows, 
cement work, foundations, 
piers, framework, decks, 
docks, floors, fencing, 
eavestroughs, etc. Call 
Brian McCurdy 519 986 
1781. 

PSYCHIC READINGS 
by Janet Dane. Distant 
readings by email, phone 
& recording.  In person 
readings includes cassette. 
Call 519-925-1990.   www.
janetdane.com.

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED DEATHSDEATHS

DEATHS DEATHS
BIRTHDAYBIRTHDAY

78 John St.
519•941•2592

Sympathy Floral 
Specialists

TIME SENSITIVE MATERIAL
PLEASE RETURN

PROOFED WITHIN AN
HOUR OF  RECEIPT,

PHONE: 905-729-2287
FAX: 905-729-2541

admin.syp@rogers.com
THANK YOU

Proofed and
approved by  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Date:  02/24/10

Date of insertion: 02/24/10

Smith Monument

Smith Monument
Company Ltd

CEMETERY
MEMORIALS

Buy Direct from the Manufacturer
AL LORD 1-888-836-7771

MEMORIAM MEMORIAMMEMORIAM MEMORIAM

633419 Hwy 10, Unit B5, Mono Plaza, Mono 

519-415-IMTS (4687)  |  Toll  Free: 1-855-415-IMTS (4687)

www.inmemoriamts.ca
Randy Mugford, Owner

• Family Operated • 24 Hour Service 
• Incorporated in 1995

• Licensed by the Board of Funeral Services 
(1-800-387-4458)

• Free In-Home or In-Offi ce Consultations 
by Appointment

Includes: Professional Services, Transportation from place of death 
(up to 50km) & Transportation to Crematorium, All Documentation, 
Facilities & Equipment, Cremation Fee, Coroner’s Fee, Cremation 

Container (Model GBCS), & Registration Fee.

Cremation Service - $168750
Tax Inc.

Proud to offer an affordable 
funeral alternative in our community.

Sometimes 
you will never know the true 
value of a moment until 
it becomes a memorymemory

in memoriam-1_2v_inourspace.indd   1 2015-01-12   5:03 PM

HEATHER GHEY
BROADBENT

Is Turning 80! 
OPEN HOUSE

Please come and celebrate at the Rotary Place
7 Rotarian Way, Bolton

(behind the Caledon Centre)
Date: Sunday February 1st, 2015 Time: 1-4 pm

Best Wishes only

When it comes to paying for your final needs, it’s best to 
talk to an ONTARIO LICENSED FUNERAL PROVIDER?

We will guarantee today’s cost for tomorrows needs and  
offer flexible time pay plans (insurance and trust) to make 
paying easier for you. 
 

Did you know...

Contact us at  (519) 941-1392 or 
information@dodsandmcnair.com 
for more information.

GROVES, Lawrence Elmer (Larry) 
Peacefully at Headwaters Health Care Centre on Tuesday, 
January 20th, 2015 at the age of 86; beloved husband of 
Phyllis Groves; dear father of Rodney, Gary and his wife 
Fran; cherished grandfather of Laurie Hunter and her hus-
band Michael, Todd Groves and his wife Anne and Dylan 
Groves; special great-grandfather of Ryan, Adam, Alex, 
Marie-Eve (Torrin), Nicholas, Jeffrey and Daniel; broth-
er of Meryl and her husband Calvin Bailie and Ronald 
Groves. Larry will be greatly missed by other relatives 
and many friends. 
Funeral Service was held at Dods & McNair Funeral Home 
& Chapel, 21 First St., Orangeville, on Saturday, January 
24th, 2015 at 11:00 am. The family received friends one 
hour prior to service time. In lieu of flowers Memorial 
donations to Westminster United Church or Headwaters 
Health Care Foundation would be appreciated by the 
family. 
A tree will be planted in memory of Larry in the Dods & 
McNair Memorial Forest at the Island Lake Conservation 
Area, Orangeville. A dedication service will be held on 
Sunday, September 13, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. (Condolences 
may be offered to the family at www.dodsandmcnair.com)  

COOKSTOWN ANTIQUE MARKET

CABIN FEVER SALE

www.CookstownAntiqueMarket.com

Storewide
Savings from 

10% to 50%
During the Month of February

5108 Country Rd 27 beside the school in Cookstown

CLARKE, Donald Bruce 
Peacefully, at Headwaters Health Care Centre, Oran-
geville, on Wednesday, January 21, 2015, Don Clarke, in 
his 70th year, beloved husband of the late Brenda Clarke 
(2003).  Loving father of Sarah and her husband Mark 
Hurson, and Spencer Clarke.  Cherished grandfather of 
Colin, Ella and Orla.  Also survived by his brother Grant 
and nieces Carrie and Andrea.  
Don was a lifetime resident of Orangeville, a volunteer 
firefighter in Orangeville and Milton and proud member 
of the Royal Canadian Legion, Orangeville. 
The family will receive their friends at the Egan Funer-
al Home Baxter & Giles Chapel, 273 Broadway, Oran-
geville (519-941-2630) on Saturday afternoon, January 
31 from 2 to 5 o’clock.  Followed by cremation.  Private 
interment in the spring. 
If desired, memorial donations may be made to Head-
waters Health Care Foundation, 100 Rolling Hills Drive, 
Orangeville L9W 4X9.  Condolences for the family may 
be offered at www.EganFuneralHome.com 

HUTCHISON, Orma Marie (nee Crane) 
Peacefully at Headwaters Health Care Centre, Oran-
geville on Thursday, January 22nd, 2015 at the age of 89. 

Beloved wife of the late John (Jack). 
Loving mother of David (Samantha) 
of Ottawa and Don (Debbie) of Oran-
geville. Cherished nana of Lisa (Terry 
Bowman), Chad (Tracy), Jonathan, Gini 
(Matt Lindsay) and Jay (Michaela) and 
great-grandmother of Eric, Jackson, 
Matthew, Briar, Graydon, Cole, Alex-

ander, Evan and Thomas. Dear sister of Wilma Sawyer 
(Earl). 
Visitation was held at the Dods & McNair Funeral Home & 
Chapel, 21 First Street., Orangeville on Wednesday from 
2-4 and 7-9 p.m. Memorial Service was held at Dods & 
McNair Funeral Home & Chapel, 21 First St., Orangeville 
on Thursday, January 29th, 2015 at 11:00 a.m. Memorial 
donations to the Alzheimer Society, Headwaters Health 
Care Foundation - Friendship Gardens would be appre-
ciated by the family. 
A tree will be planted in memory of Orma in the Dods & 
McNair Memorial Forest at the Island Lake Conservation 
Area, Orangeville. A dedication service will be held on 
Sunday, September 13, 2015 at 2:30 p.m. (Condolences 
may be offered to the family at www.dodsandmcnair.com) 

THE ORIGINAL 
ORANGEVILLE 

GUN/MILITARIA 
SHOW

Sun., February 1st

Orangeville Fairgrounds
7:30 am - 1:00 pm

BUY...SELL...TRADE
lots of parking

Snack Bar Available
Admission $5.00
Ladies & children
under 16 FREE
Over 200 tables

For info call
905-679-8812

Michael Allan McDonald
July 24, 1958 ~ February 2, 2007

Tragically killed in Milton, Ontario
February 2, 2007 - 8 years ago
Our hearts are full of memories

We treasure them with care,
The way you had to leave us

Will always seem unfair.
Sad are the hearts that love you

Silent are the tears that fall,
Living our lives without you

Is the hardest part of all.
In all that life has given us

And all that’s left to do,
We will never have a greater gift
Than the time we spent with you.

We miss you every day...
It been 8 years since our last precious hugs.

Always loved and you will be forever with us!
Mom, Dad, Family & Friends

ANNUAL MEETING of the
EBENEZER, TORONTO GORE
HISTORICAL FOUNDATION
will be held on   
SATURDAY, 
MARCH 7th, 2015
10:00 A.M.

at the EBENEZER CHAPEL  
8999 THE GORE ROAD, 
BRAMPTON, ONTARIO

(entrance o� Ebenezer Road)
Guest Speaker: 

 Kyle Neill from PAMA
Peel Art Gallery, 

Museum and Archives
Refreshments will be served

Everyone Welcome

HALL, Kenneth Robert  
Peacefully at his home, surrounded by his loving fami-
ly, on Monday, January 26, 2015, Kenneth Robert Hall, 
Caledon, in his 85th year, beloved husband for 60 years 
of Marlene Jerome.  Loving father of Raymond and Mel-
anie Hall, David Hall, Carolyn and Wayne Johnston, 
Michael and Joanne Hall, Robert and Diane Hall, and 
Brenda Tym.  Cherished grandfather of Chantel John-
ston, Andrea Johnston, Ryan and Mercedes Hall, Lyndsey 
Hall, Gordon Hall, Alyson Tym, Julie Hall, Olivia Hall, 
Sophie Hall, and Gabriel Hall and dear step-grandfather 
of Nicole and Caleb.  Adored great-grandfather of Payton 
Hall.  Dear brother of Archie Hall, Joyce Anderson and 
predeceased by Ida, Ena, Ellis, Leonard, Anthony, Clara, 
George, Stanley, and Herman. 
The family will receive their friends at the Egan Funeral 
Home, 203 Queen Street S. (Hwy. 50), Bolton (905-857-
2213) Thursday afternoon 2 - 4 and evening 7 - 9 o’clock.  
Funeral Mass will be held in St. John the Evangelist Ro-
man Catholic Church, Albion, 16066 The Gore Road, 
Caledon on Friday morning, January 30 at 11 o’clock 
(leaving funeral home at 10:30 a.m.). Interment St. John’s 
Cemetery. Parish prayers will be held Thursday evening 
at 8:30 o’clock.  If desired, memorial donations may be 
made to the Heart & Stroke Foundation of Ontario or 
Bethell Hospice Foundation, P.O. Box 75, Inglewood 
L7C 3L6.  Condolences for the family may be offered at 
www.EganFuneralHome.com 

NUTTALL, Laurene Elizabeth (nee Sippel) 
Age 84, of Bolton, ON, passed away peacefully at home on 
January 23, 2015. 
Laurene was born in East Zorra Township (Tavistock) 
on March 25, 1930. She was cherished by her four chil-
dren and their partners: Debra & James Lloyd, Lynn Dee 
& Gordon Eason, Douglas Nuttall, and Dani Rolph, Lise 
Gagnon & Robert (D) Nuttall; her seven grandchildren 
and their partners as well as two great-grandchildren. 
Laurene will be truly missed by her many 
nieces, nephews, and her god-daughter, Emily. 
She was very close to her siblings: Robert and 
Verlie Sippel; Ethel and Carl (D) Sippel; Glen, 
Adelaide (D), and Reike Sippel; Ruth and Da-
vid Noble and attended both the annual Sippel 
Reunion in July and the “Sibling Dinner” in 
October to the delight of all. 
Laurene showed her strength and indepen-
dence from early on. She trained as a registered 
nurse in Kitchener and headed north to Hearst 
upon graduation. She remained close friends with her 
nursing classmates (including Alice Roeder) for over 60 
years. Her married life began in Sudbury, and she raised 
her family on a busy farming business near Massey, mov-
ing to Bolton in 1987. Here, she returned to her nursing 
roots caring for people through Red Cross Home Care, 
before retiring from the Caledon Public Library. She 
loved both people and books, so thoroughly enjoyed her 
work until her retirement at age 77. 
She was an expert seamstress, avid quilter (member of 
Du�erin Peacemakers Quilting Guild), excellent gar-
dener, and experienced baker who took great pleasure 
in her handwork. Still, winning ribbons for her quilting, 
sewing, knitting, and cra�s at the Bolton Fair continually 
surprised and delighted her. Always working on some-
thing, Laurene never went anywhere without something 
to contribute to the table and could make something out 

of the smallest piece of fabric – usually salvaged from the 
scraps of others. Laurene was interested in everything, 
valued everyone, and participated fully in life, driving ev-
erywhere until she was 82 to take in concerts, quilt shows, 
and old mills, o�en supplying rides to “seniors”. In fact, 
since her 85th birthday was coming up, she decided to 
apply to the University of Toronto medical school. Af-
ter passing the “entrance exam”, she was accepted to the 
School of Anatomy! In a year’s time, the students at U of T 

hold a memorial service for all those who have 
donated their bodies to the program. 
Friends and extended family describe her as a 
thoughtful, kind, and generous person whose 
strength, determination, independence, and 
ability to carry on never failed to amaze. She 
will be sorely missed. 
�e family is especially thankful for the tender 
care provided to our mom by the PSWs and 
sta� at 60 Jane Street and the nurses and spe-
cialists from Caledon Community Services. 

She loved her view with the mourning doves nesting in 
her window box and the occasional deer visiting so we 
are very grateful that she was able to stay (because of your 
assistance) where she was so happy for many years. We 
also are very grateful to dear friends including Elizabeth 
Morton and Phyllis Wilson who were so wonderfully sup-
portive. �e family can be reached at laurene.sippel.nut-
tall@gmail.com or 705-856-4396. 
Donations in Laurene’s memory would be gratefully ac-
cepted by Caledon Community Services who provide 
such necessary services to all age ranges with care and 
compassion http://goo.gl/ac3lnG .
For those in the Bolton area, the family will hold an open 
house on February 7 & 8, 1-8 p.m. at 60 Jane Street, Apt 
211 for all who wish to visit and remember Laurene as she 
was a good friend and had many very dear friends whom 
she cherished. 

KAMPHUIS, Minnie
June 3, 1951 – January 26, 2015 
Peacefully at her home, the Lord took into His eternal 
glory on Monday, January 26, 2015, Minnie Kamphuis, 
beloved wife of almost 40 years of Jake Kamphuis. Lov-
ing mother of Kim and Anthony Vis, Jocelyn and Gerard 
Kottelenberg, Jon and Nicole Kamphuis, Kristin and Gra-
ham Trafford, Jennica and Ryan Doan. Cherished grand-
mother of 18 grandchildren. Fondly remembered by her 
siblings and their spouses, nieces and nephews. Survived 
by her mother-in-law Roely Kamphuis. 
The family received their friends at the Canadian Re-
formed Church, 55 C Line, Orangeville on Wednesday 
afternoon 1 – 3 and evening 7 – 9 o’clock. Funeral service 
was held in the church on Thursday, January 29 at one 
o’clock. Spring interment Greenwood Cemetery. Condo-
lences for the family may be offered at
www.EganFuneralHome.com 

ACE MOVING SERVICES
located in Orangeville, is looking for

Driver/Movers
Drivers must have valid G licence 

Be able to lift 60 pounds 
Experience preferred but not necessary

Part time could lead to full time

Call 519-942-4058
or email info@acemovingservice.com

Email or fax resume to: 
519-928-1100

scott@arthursfuel.com

AN EXPERIENCED SHEET 
METAL MECHANIC 
OR APPRENTICE

GAS/OIL TECHNICIANS

HAS OPENINGS FOR

WITH A MINIMUM 2 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

AS WELL AS

COMING EVENTS COMING EVENTS

PSYCHIC
READINGS

MacLEAN, Betty Eileen

Loving memo-
ry of my darling wife 
Who passed away on the 
31st of January, 2013.

Forever in my Heart

Gone, yet not forgotten

Although we are apart

Your spirit lives within me

Forever in my heart.

Your ever loving  
husband

Clem

DEATHS DEATHS

RESIDENTIAL
 SERVICES & REPAIRS

HEALTH &
FITNESS

HEALTH &
FITNESS
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*plus HST and Licensing. O.A.C with Ford Credit over 72mths at 0%/ 3.49% for Focus/ F 150. Cost to borrow $0/ 
$4594.75 for Focus/ F150. Deferral payment program only available on 0% loans to a maximum term of 72mths. 

All payments are with $1500 down or equivalent trade.

2015 F 150 XLT
4x4 Crew Cab
ALL ALUMINUM BODY!
$265 biweekly*
72 mths @ 3.49%

17” alloy wheels
Power Group
Back Up Camera
Trailer Hitch
Satellite Radio
Power Tailgate lock
Sync Hands Free & More!

GET ANOTHER $1000 OFF
IF YOU FACTORY ORDER

YOUR CUSTOM 2015 F 150!

WHO SAYS ORDERING
COSTS MORE?!

2014 Focus Hatch SE
$284 /mth* 72 mths @ 0%
PLUS get your first payment 
Deferred for 2 months!
Heated Seats
Heated Mirrors
Automatic Transmission
Power Group
Sync Hands Free & More!
Deal#26636
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